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larval fat-body ren1aining in fcrnale s was con1parec1 with the stages 

of the oocyte developn1ent and the age of the flies. 
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INTRODUC 'IION 

Tbe succe s r:; of a living species depends upon its ability to 

reproduce and survive offsetting rnorta1ity produced by unfavourable 

environrnenta1 factors. Under standing gamctogene sis is irnportant in 

the appreciation of the success or failure of a species under certain 

conditions. 

The first st2ge of garnc~togenesis is sirnilar in both sc;;:es 

involving cell proliferation by rriitosis. The garr1etcf: th0n enter a perjod 

of growth. As the egg contributcf; the greater part of the snb~:tancer-> 

used in nourishing the forrnation of a new organisrn, gro•.vth p1a:y-s a rnuch 

greater role in oogeneE>is l:han in sperrnzi,togenesis. Oogeries1s JS a corn·

hination of differentiation and growi:h. Phenon1ena occur ring during the 

devcloprncnt of oocytcs have occupied the attenti.011 of nurnerous investi

gators for rnany years (cf. Wilson 1937; Raven 196],). This interest 

reflects the irnportant and ba,[;ic position wbich the subject of gcrrn-cc11 

biology plays in any consideration of the Efc-bistory of org~rnisrn. 

l 
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In recent years the oogene sis of rnany insects has been 

studied (~op_ili_\lS, Bryan 195 1±; 0~:::_~}2~H~u~, B onhag 195 5; Teneb~:~'::?-· 

Schlottrnan and Bonh;;,g 1959, Aggarwal 1964; Pe1:il'.la22~:_t21, Bonhag 1959, 

Agganval 1960, Anderson 1964; ~fyalop_b:_O_Ea, King and Aggarwal 1965; 

Gerr:!:.:~' Eschenberg and Dunlap 1966; P~!~~al_?-, Seshachar and Bagga 

1963; Callosob~~.:i::~..~:},:iu~:_' Aggarwal 1967; l}lat'ce_lla, .Amerson and Hays 

19 67). Some of. the investigations have dealt with nematocerous Diptera 

(rnosquitoes, Christophers 1911; black flies, Wanson 1948, Rubtzov 1955 

and Madahar 1967) and others with cyclorrhaphou:3 Diptera (~:1h1.1'!.._c_:~_ 

dorneE:iica L., Bier 1962, 1963, 1964; French and Hoopingarrncr 1965; 

Goodrnan, Morrison ;:rnd Davies 1968). 

Several species of genus DrC?'.3~F-~'i~-~ have been studied and 

gibber.:.:i..:~~. Pat. & Main. and virUL~ Sturt.) the gener;:i.l sequence of 

events is the san1e (King and Vfolfabci·g 1957, Burnett and King 1962). 

For species of pros~p}?i_~a_, especially I~· _E_ncla_i;:_::'._g_?-s!er, there is a 

larger body of inforn10tion concerning oogcnesj s including the distribu

tion of polysaccharides, lipids, protein and rilionuckic acids in develop

ing oocytes(Y_ing, Rubinson <?Incl Sn1ith 1956; King ancJ Devine 1958; Kiri.g 

19 6 0). 
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It was long thought that bloodsucking Diptera needed a blood 

n1cal before their eggs reached rn.aturation. Theobald (19 OJ) was the 

fir st rnan to notice that sorr1e individuals of Cul:::_~- :e_1p}_E?.2~s___L. , now 

Cu1e~ 1 iens var. :i_:}olestus Forsk., can lay eggs without feeding on 

blood, 11d he coined the word a"t.Jtogeny to describe this phenon:ierion. 

Since then several 2x,togenous rnosqu:ito iorrns have been found. Now a 

nurnber of autogcnous species of other b1ood--sucking Nernatoccra are 

known. 

One general feature of autogeny is that one species n1ay 

shov;; this habit and a clo.sely rc]atcd s2ecies not. The var:icitior: rnay 

have a genetic basis -,;vhicb haE> been well invesbgatcd in the ~~~1~l_9.:x:_ 

·pi.p~cns cornplex (Ro:0ebou1n and Kitzrr1illcc 19')8), but in Dipter<1 'tbc 

'n-JT)(ll"i'''"1tdifference 1n larval nutTition is also k110\.v-11 to be 1 ·.t . - (l<'... ~C.J..?J'(l('.. _!_ ) S~0..L.,,.,, 

1959; 1<1·ishnarnarthy and Laven 19 61; Robin and Shortino 19 (,?,; n ubtzov 

1955). Since ;:;,utogeneous adults take no proteinous nufrient befo:rc 

developing egr•Jo, Roubaxd (1932) s~tggcsted that: the rnosquito J;:,,rva 

stored up enmJg}1 nutrieri.t for later ovarian dcvelop1nent in 2.deH. T-v;.roby 

and Ro00ebocn1 (1901 '?) cornpared qua11titativ(::ly the fat, glycogen and ni~~ro 

pip:iens reared under cornpar;;i.b]e C'..)Dcli1jons, a"Dd iound signHicantly 

greater arnounts of these n1atcria]s in C. rnolc:>tus. The poor larval 
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nutrition rnay reduce the nurn_ber of egzs Jaicl by autogenou:3 1nosquitocs 

(Gaschen 1932; Hecht 1933); it also affected all stages of growth of the 

oocyte (Laurence 1964). 

Autogcny in tbe bloodsucking Sirnnliidac was first i1npli.ed 

by Krafchick (1942) and Nicholson (1945), and was la1;e r substantiated 

and expanded (I:Zubb;ov 1955, Davies ancl Peterson 1956, Do\vnes et al. 

1962). Nevertheless, most species reguire a blood rneal for the first or 

at least subsequent gonadotrophic cycles. 

Diptera, according to Downes (1958) and Corbec (1967), have 

evolved frorn bloods, i ng ar;.cc stor s and the acquisition of autogcny 

cou1 d be a rnorc rec ·daptive fc:ature in evolution. But the rnech2:ni:·;TYl 

by w11ich these ncrn-l ,cJsucking flies control ovarian devclopL·1ent is 

· sbll sca:rcely knovnL It n1ay be true that sorn(: physio1og:ical faci·oi's 

arc involved in ~:;tfrnulating autogenous ovarian growth. Since the fe

rnales develop their ovaries at the expense of reserves carr.i.ed over 

.from the larval stage, it is quite unclerstaJJd:ible that the basic dif-· 

ierencc between the autogenous and ana.utogenous flies is the aJl.1.0'Ll.nt 

and type of reserve available to 1he adult. 

http:aJl.1.0'Ll.nt
http:carr.i.ed
http:i1npli.ed
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The O_ya1·__y:__~nd _:!,_lic r:::_at--b_:~dy_:::_yith its Related Ful_1ction 

A certain amount of the food eaten by insects during larval 

life j s stored in the cells of the fat-body. It is a store for lipid sub

stances and is equally in1portant for protein and glycogen. In fen1ale 

insects, n1ost of th.eseere converted into the protein and lipid of the 

developing egg. Participation of the fat-body in oocyte growth in 

_:l?ros<?J~1:!-J_0_ was. demonstrated in the paper by Doane (1963). Telfer 

(1963) indicated that very little fat-·body remains in the fernale moth 

at the completion of yolk forrnation, while significa:nt amounts rernain 

in males at the same stage of n1etan1orphosis. In females -vvhich have 

been ovariectornized as pupae, on the other hand, a substantial reser

voir of fat-body tissue rernains at the conclusion of n1et2rnorphosj s. 

These res·1..llts strongly suggest that yolk formation clra-vv~;, to a n1ajor 

degree, on substances o;Lorcd in the larval fat--body. Tbu.s, a cyclic21.l 

turnover of the stored cornponents as ovarian dcvelop1ncnt pr,)cecds 

T'l1e two ti:; f;uc s will be discus scd s e;par ately below. 

Each ovary consists of a nurnber of ovarioles bounded by a 

simple epitheliuni. The nun1ber of ovariol,:;s in each ovary is charactcris

tic of the species. 
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Tl> ,:iole 1s tl1e functional unit of the ovary. In Dip~~era., 

it consists of·: parts ·- terrninal filarnent, gerrnarium and vitel·· 

lariurn (Harlov. ,)56; King and Devine 1958; Goodr:nan £.t -~-. 1968). 

The wall of the germarium and vitellariurn. is formed of the tunica 

propria, outside whi.ch tbere is a cellular epithelial sheath being better 

developed in younr;er stages. 

i. The terminal filament - is a solid strand of cells en-

sheathed in the tunica propria and the epithelial sheath; these form a 

suspensory ligarnent v.rhich may be anchored to th~ fat--body but general

ly is attached either to the body wall or dorsal diaphragm.. In so1ne 

insects the terrnina] filaIY1cnts are separate fror:n one another, and :i.n 

a few cases they are absent. 

ii. The gerrnar:i.mn - contains densely pa.eked genn cells 

in an active state of division and incipjent: chHereni.:iation. Gerrn cells 

f;oon develop into oogonia and the latter becon1c differentiated into 

oocyte s 2.nd nurse cells (trophocyte s). In this area there are usually 

also stn:~Jler cell~;, which are of soffi.atic origin and becon1e the follicu-, 

lar epitheliu1n i:n th0 lower part of the gcnnarii..nn. 

111. The vite ll<triurn enlarges rapidly as the oocytc s 

multiply and n1;:.i.tu:i.·e, and varies 1n length according to the rrnrnbcr and 

si/;c of the egg::; it conta.ins. At the uppc:i.' e11d of Htt.: vite1lariun1 the 

follicle cells take a pcriphcrci_l position and show the bcgjnning of a 

http:gcnnarii..nn
http:gerrnar:i.mn
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definite epithelial arrangcrnent, while the oocyte and nurse cells assmne 

an axial position. The growth of the oocyte s divides the vitella.riurn 

into egg chan1bers, which becorne successively larger posteriorly. 

Beyond the last egg charnber, a rnass of follicle cells forrns a plug 

that closes the end of the ovario1e. 

According to Wigglesworth (1965), there are two types of 

ovarioles in insects: a) Panoistic type in which the nurse cells are 

wanting, and the yolk of the egg ~s forrncd solely by the follicular epi

theliurn and b) :tvleroistic_ty}:_r-:: in which the nurse cells are present to 

nourish the oocytes in the eccrly stages of their developrnent. The 

latter type is divided into tv10 sub --gronps: the pol yt~~phic:.._g_!_~_y_[:!_ :in which 

each oocyLe has a nu1nber of nurse cells enclosed with it: in its fo11ic1e 

and the telot~_<?phic:_ group, in which the nurse cells are confined to the 

apex of each ovariolc and are connected to tb12 developing oocytes in 

the early E>tages of their developrnent by rneans of long nutritive cords. 

In Diptera, the ovarioles belong to the polytrophic type; 

the nurse cells arising frorn the primordial gernl. cells, are enclosed 

jn the follicle with the developing oocyte. The nun1.ber of nurse cells 

varie~; a1nong Diptcra, there are 15 in __§ir;i_~_2:1:_1_~~1:_12_?._Vj_!,1:_ai:un_:(Maclahar 1967). 

These nurse cells plus the oocyte nl.ay arise from four consecutive syn-· 

chronOl.:tS cell clivj sions of an oogoniurn cis is the case in Dr_o~_<:.?._ph_~l;c, 

(King, Rubinson and Srn:ith l9~o6) <1nd 1'0t:;'.;ca dornesU.ca (Goodrn.a11 et al. 

1968). 

http:dornesU.ca
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The fat-·body is derived from the mesoderrna1 walls of Hie 

coelornic cavities (Wigglesworth 1965). It loses its original segrnenta1 

arrangement and forms a loose ineshwork of lobes, invested in delicate 

connective tis sue membrane, so that the maximum surface is exposed 

to the blood. 

The prirnary function of the fat-body is the accurnulation, 

storage, rcc>ynthesis of cherr1icals. It plays an irr1portant role 1n the 

processes of the iusect, such as inolting, metan-iorpbosin, ovarian 

devcloprncnt, starvation and hibernation. It slwws changes in rel21tion 

to the chfferent <>tages of devcloprnent. According to Ivhrn.son (19S 3), 

the fat-: body cells of young larvae contain few inclusions, they bu.i1cl 

up reserves during larval life and the cells enlarge a:3 they bccorne 

loaded with fat, proteins and glycogen. During pupation there is son1e 

loss of reserves. At the approach of metarn.orphos·i_s there js ;.;, change 

in the proportion and character of the stored reserves; the glycogen 

reserve buiH during larval life shows a decline although fat continues 

to increase for a longc:c period but then declines also (Munson, 1953). 

· The maj n value of the lc1 rval stages appears to be the 

accurnulafion of an adcqu21fe supp1y of all substrates which w:ill be 

required for the hisi:ogcne~d s oJ the aclult forrn. The nature of the 

re serves of the~ fat-body can be influenced by the type of food. It was 
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shown by Wigglesworth (1942) for A_c:de_:s c:_egy_pti L. that when the larvae 

were feel an adequate d:iet, the fat-body cellE; becarne loaded with fat, 

proteins and glycogen. If the starved larva _was given carbohydrate 

alone the celJ s were stuffed with glycogen and there were relatively 

few fat droplets and _yice_ versa (Wigglesv;rorth 1965). 

Glycogen is synthesized in the £at-body of the honey bee 

(Rockstein 195 0). In some insects the rnetabolisrn towards fat synthesis 

is retained in adult stage (Gilrn.our 1965; Gilby 1965). Butterflies and 

moths continue to synthesize fat when fed only on sugar, c:ts does the 

feni.ale rn.osguito, but rnale mosquitoes do not convert carbohydrate 

(glucose) into fat nor do n:tale or fernale house-flie:s (van Handel and 

Lurn 1961). Clernents (1959) found that the locust fat-body c;.rn partially 

incorporate carbon atorr1s of an1ino acicb into fat. Thr;:: fat--bocly is 

one of th(; n1ost active tissues in arnino--group transfer (Gilrnour 1965). 

Vari01.rn types of metabolic activity are operative in the fat-body, 

enzyme systerns arc pre sent for the synthesis to re serve rn.atcrials 

from srnall n1olecule s brought by tb.e blood, <".:nd a good deal of inter 

conversion is po s siblc (Kilby 19 63). The fat-boc'ly has often been compared 

with the liver of vertebrate: a general center of intennediary inetabo

lisn1 which serve'' also for the [;torage of reserves. 

http:Vari01.rn
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In the higher Diptera there is an alrno~;t cornp1etc disso1ution 

of the larval £at--body, and a rebuilding of the in1agi11al fat-body. The 

disintegration of Lbc: larval fat-body may either occur during the latter 

part of the pupal period, or in the young adult, as is the case with 

n1uscid flies .. The haen.ciocoele of sorne newly hatched rnuscicl £lies 

is full of little floating spheres which are the remains of the larval 

fat-body, these are laden with protein granules, which disappear during 

egg clevcloprnent, they are then atLacked by hacn10cyte s ("Wigglesworth 

19 65). However, at least in Mu~~i_()_::"21c_~~ic_".'.:_ the larval fat-body cells 

are intact in the ne\111]y erncrged female but quickly ai·e depleted and 

atrophy during the first oogenes:Ls (Goochnan 1963). In the autogenouE> 

rnosquito, e:i.fter cn1ergcnce the larval fat--body and certain of the larval 

· abclorninal 1nuscles still ren1ain \.vithin the adult. The abc101nensof the 

newly ernerged females of S. _yil~~z~turn contain small eggs \Vith a large 

Jat."body (Davies and Peterson 19S6). 

0 100 ,,.,,1· c SJ s ""YJC1 '- 1·1~ 'L/ r~· at·1"01·1cl11"ps be·' ...."''eC•"J t1·1·_:::_};]_'::___~_;_--'-~--:._~~::~::....:!:. ~..:.:_:___:_~. -~::_:___·- -·--~-~_:~.:____'_-::_, 

Oocvte ;:rnd tbc Auxiliary Cells 
.,;_·----·---~·---·-·----~---~--·~------- , __ 

Thi'' wbole fic1d has been reviewed in a rnost authoritative 

way by Raver: (1l)(i1). N<::vedhclcss, insect oogcnesis provides many 

special charact0risbcs (si.:;-u-:.:tures and processes), sorne of which hayc 
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In polytrophic ovariolcs, according Lo Raven (1961), the 

terminal region consists of a central rr1ass of oogonia with large nuclei, 

and a. peripheral layer of sorn.atic cells with srnaller nuclei fro1n which 

the follicle cells take their origin. The oogonia multiply by division, 

and then give rise to oocytes and nurse cells. 

Since the clevelopn1cnt of the black-Hy ovary is sirnilar to 

dorncstica; extensive use will be rnacle of several recent articles on 
- ~ ---

_gastc_!:_ (King ct l.!::.~· 1956) ancl Mus_ca dorne tic.a (Goodn1a.n _et ~1. 1968) 

consists of a 16 cell nest, surrounded by an envelope of follicle cells. 

Fifteen of the daur:shter gern1 cells diffcreni:i;c,tc into nc.rse cell:J and 

nourish the rnost posterior daughter gerrn cell which bec:ornes the oo

cytc. At first a1116 gerrn cells grow at roughly the same rate. 

However, once the vitellogencsis occurs, the oocyte grows rr1uch faster 

than previously partly <.Lt the expense of the nurse cells (King et _al. 

2. Nurse Cell 

Nurse cells and the oocyte arise frmn the primitive seJ: 

cell, and there is an j:,ltcrcorrn11unjcaU011 of cyloplasn1 between n1en1berE; 

of these cfo.ughter cclL>. Conceri:ing the intercornrrrnnication oI cyto

plasrn, there are a few suggc stions. Fro"11 obr:wrvaLi.ons in DrosoDhi1c:i., 
--·---·--- -!. ...-.~--·M~ 
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Meyer (1961) revealed that the cytoplasn1ic connection rn&y, at sorne tirn.es, 

be occluded by a dense plug of hornogeneous ir1ater·ia1, at other tirnes the 

plug j s perforated centrally and thus appears as a ring surrounding a zone 

of cytoplasrnic continuity. Heh.as shown that the plug serves as a 

valve ·which can control the Urning of the interchange between the two 

cells and that a flow of material occurs when the plug is open. In a 

few cases, such as in Aedes, connection:; between muse cells and the 

oocyte are rnissing during the period of yolk forn1ation (Roth in Telfer 

1965); when he observed ve.siclc;; of cytoplasrn between 1..hc two cell 

types in .A~~c~~' he \.vas led to suggest that these are pinched off frorn 

the nurse cells and incorporaLed into the oocyi:c by n1er:nbrane .fusion. 

King and Devine (1958) fou1,d that the int<:rcorn.ffrnnicat:ion of the cyto

plasm among rnernbc rs of the 16 ·cell cyst ii1 _Dr_°:_~~J?]_1iJ~!:. \ ro rn ade possible 

by large pores in the n1cn1branc separating adjac.cnt cells. Recently, 

Brown and I<.i:ng (1964) suggested th;:d. the sinc.p 1.est interpretation for 

cytoplatnnic interconnections between the 16 cellE; of a developing egg 

charnbcr is that the ring canals n12rk the positions of the original oo

goniurn. That is, a ring canal is formed as the result of an incornplete 

cytokinesis; where the centripetal advance of the cleavage furrow is 

stopped by the mitotic spindle. 
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Nutrient f;trc;31nScan pass through several nurse cells, and 

eventually reach the oocytc (King 1960). Drown and King (1964) underthe 

electron microscope observed that rnitochonclria, small vacuoles, and 

strands of endoplasn1ic reticulum passed through the cytoplasrnic canal 

of J2.E~?_~~J?l?:LJa. Hsu (195 2) suggc sted tha.t in _I?_:::~~~E!~Ua mitochondria 

are transferred frorn the nurse cells to the oocyte and then aid the 

formation of the fatty yolk of the oocyte. 

The nurse cells have as a rule a large, often branched 

nucleuf>. It is kncnvn £ron1 the~ work of J. J. Freed, surnrnarized by 

Schultz (1956), that nurse·-ccll nuclei of P-_'.:::..<::::_:sop_hil}'.-_ rnelano undergo 

a sei-ies of endornitobc doubJings of DN.A and beca:me polyploid. 

There were son10 findings hr,pLicating nurse -ce.ll nuclei in 

aiding the forrnation of yolky ooplasrn: 

1) King and Sang (1959) found that RNA synthesis occurs in tbe nurse-

cell nuclcuf1 of Dr~-·~-<?.I?}~~" and that suhseq1wntly nuclear RNA enters the 

cytoplasrn of tlw nurse cell and the ooplasrn. Bier (1963) inc1ica.tccl the_:, 

The contrilrntion of RNA by 

trophocytes to the oocytc is known for two otber spccjes of insects \vith 

polytropl-iic ova:i:·ies, the silkv10rrn (Colurnbo 19 1'i6) and the bee 

(Jv1orgcnthaler 1952; Bier 1954) and for two spec:ies vvlth telotrophic 

ovaricr3, the bed-bug (Dasgupta and Ray 19'.i4) and ~be large rnilkv;reck 

bug (T3onhag 195'.) ), AHhough RNA that find accunrnlated in the ooplasn1, 
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arose fror:n the nurse ---cell nuclei in Drosoph~la, King (1960) indicated that 

the sub sequent build .,up of ooplasn1ic RNA is independent of the nurse 

cells and the oocyte DNA. He explained that it n1ay be that synthetic 

systen:J. originally located in the nurse cell nucleus is transferred to the 

ooplasrn dur:ing vitellogenesjs. 

2) The rate of DNA synthesis 1n a nurse ·-cell nucleus reaches a 

maxirnun.1 just prior to vitellogeneds (Jacob and Sirlin 1959). 

3) As yolk fo:crnation begins there are bodies emitted frorn_ nurse-cell 

nuclei (I---:fau 1953; Kfr1g and Sang 1959, King and Mills 196!.'.). 

3. 	 Follicle Celle: 


l\1esoclern1al follicle cells vvhich forn1 an envelope ai)oui.: 


the cyst congregate in the posterior part of the gern1ariurn.. The origin, 

·division, migration, diffc1·enbaLion, and ::iccretory behaviour of the fol-

have been de sc6becl rcccnU y by King ancl Vcnoucek (19 60). 

It vva;, long thought tl1<it, \vhen nurse cells lose their secretory 

capacity, the follicular cells t;:i.ke over the ta<>k of nourj shing the develop

ing oocyte s (Wigglesworth J9 6r_l). Howc:vcr, some workers disagree 

with this (Hsu 1952). Nonetheless, there js no doubt that the follicular 

cells play a part in niediating chcrnical subc;tance.s pas sing to the oocyte 

frorn the haernolyrnph. As a rule, the passage of substances frmn the 
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follicular epitheliunl. to the oocyte takes place in fluid fornl., and tbercfore 

is invisible and only indirectly clenionstrable (Raven 1961). Raven (1961) 

presurned that the follicular cells n1ay take up sub.stances of low nrnle·· 

cular weight £:corn the environrnent, and synthesize then1 into higher 

con1pounds which are then transmitted to the oocyte.. Although this is 

reasonable, it still needs to be proven. There were rnany reports 

(Bier 1962, 1963; Stay 1965; Rarnarnurty 1963; Roth and Porter 1964; Telfer 

1961, 1963) showing that in insects the blood proteins were transported be

tween the follicular cells into the oocyte. In polyl:rophic follicles of 

Culex, nurse cells do not appear to contribute to lipogenesis, so that the 

follicle cells are rnost irnportant in the tranE;port of lipids into the de·vc1op

ing oocytc (Nath~.! .<.:':.l· 1958 1?). Glycogen occtus in the yolk of some insect 

·cg~~s, norrnal1y it appeai:s later in vitcllogencsis after the trophocytcs 

have degenerated; in thcosc cases pro11aLly the follicle cells contribute the 

glycogen (13ier 1954). 

The oocytc itseH is contained in the vitelline rncnl.branc, 

which is believed by sorne authors (Bcan1cnt 1946, Wigg1e sworth 19 65), to 

consist sirnply of the rr1odified plasrna rnernbranc of the oocyte. In 

prosc.:_:e.l'.ila; however, evidence frorn the electron 111icroscope rnakes it 

quite clear that t:he vitellinc rnenl.bre:n1e forrn.s as a condensation of drop

lets secreted by the follicle cells (l\:ing, Rubinson and Smith 1956, King 

and Devine J958, King 1960) and thic; appears true for the housefly as 

well (Goodman ct al. 1968). AccordiT::g to King and Koch (1963), the 
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vitel1ine rncn1branc is forrncd by £using nurncrous vitelline bodies within 

the intercelh1lar space. 

It is generally agreed that the chorion is also a product 0£ 

the follicle cells. Cho:r:ion formation is initiated imrnediately after 

cornpletion of the vite:lline n1en1brane (King and Devine 1958, Goodr11an 

et al. 1968). 

upon the vitelline me1nbrane as a thin sheet. Subsequently, the folli

cular epitheliurn pulls a\vay £ron-i the inner sheet and lays down a second 

layer of chorion. The endochorion, \Vhich results, consists 0£ an inner 

layer and an outer layer separated by a space (King and Devine 1958; 

Hinton 1969). 

The follicular epith eliurn al so serves in the re sorpbon of 

yolk whenever an oocyte £ailE; to cornplcte its developrnenl: in the vitel

lariun1 (Bonhag 1959). 

~i tello g;e n_~:._~~~ 

According to Raven (1961), the growth 0£ the oocyte may be 

divided into t\vo main periods. The first period is prcvitellogenesis 

(similar to 11 initial growth period'' of Goodman 9_~ -~l· 1968) whichis charc:.c

terized by rninor a1.1gn-1entat:ion 0£ the cytop1asn1. The second period is 

vitellogencf>is which is n1arkecl by the appearance 0£ the £orrn~cd yolk, 
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a reserve of food substance, with which the developing ernbryo is 

equipped at the beginning of its career. Therefore, the synthesis and 

deposition of yolk constitutes one of the n1ajor events of oogencsis. 

The precise rnanner by which vitellogenesis proceeds, 

depends to a considerable extent on which type of ovariole is involved. 

This ha~' been reviewed by Bonhag (1958). 

Jn the polytrophic ovariole, the developing oocyte with the 

nurse cells is enclosed in the f.ollicular epitheliurn. There are rnany 

evidences thzd; the nurse cells and the follicular epithcliurn play a part 

in the transfer of the nutdent substances to the oocyte. Hsu (1953) 

in his study of Drosophila ~~~~nogast_cr concluded that the pToi,ein 

yolk originated frorn nucleolar emissions of nur sc cells. Therefore, 

the nurse cells and the follicular cells should not be overlooked in 

contributing to the synthetic activities as sociatecl "\Vi th the yolk forrnation 

in the oocyte (Bonl1ag 1956; Bier 1963). Raven (1961) indicated that in 

general, the yolk substances are not ingested in finished form from the 

exterior, but a certain synthetic activity of the oocyte is involved in the 

establishrnent of their definite cornposition. In this synthesis of the 

yolk both the nucleus and the cytoplasrn of oocyte with its inclusions 

rnay p1ay a p2rt. 
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Yolk is a IY1orpl1ological terrn ratber than a definite chen1ical 

sub stance. It is depo sj tecl in the ooplasrn in the forn1 of globules or 

platelets. ·with regard to :its chen.J.ical nature, three n1ain components 

of the yolk may be distinguished: carbohydrate yolk, fatty yolk, and 

protein yo1k. Due to the observations of Aggarwal (19 62.), Bonhag (19 55), 

King (1960), Nath et al. (1958, 1959) with different staining, the yolk 

spheres have long been recognized as by far the richest depositories of 

protein in the oocyte and forn1. a.large part of the oocyte volu.rr1e. The 

lipid yolk bodies are disfributed an10ng the protein bodief.>. There is 

histochemical evidence that free glycogen may not be present in the 

oocytes of a11 insects (Bonhag 195S). When present, gl ycogcn particles 

can be found in the spaces bci.;ween the protein bodies (Donhag 1956). 

During the course of oocyte growth ahnost al1 oocytes a:Le 

involved in the production of protein or protein-carbohydrate yolk; 

althougl1 the extent or degree to whicb protein yolk dcpo sition occurs 

relative to other kinds of yolk varies considerably a1nong organisn1s 

or groups of organisn1s. 'While protein yolk. deposition is alrnost a 

universal achvity of oogenesis, it is true that the cytological mechanisms 

involved in this process are incleecl varied. · 
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The concept of the origin of yolk--protein ir; lmder going cbange. 

Earlier it was thought tbat the growing oocytc itself synthesized the 

yolk-protein. The large nucleus, in addition to the RNA-content of the 

oopla~3m seern to favour this view. Raven (1961) indicated that the nucleus 

of the oocyte is the site of synthetic processes. King and Aggarwal 

(1965) in Hya1 ~.p_!_1ora cec~opi~ found that the nucleus of a stage - 7 oocytc 

(ooplasnJ. aln1os.t full of yolk) had a volun1e at least 300 times that found 

in stage 1 and is rnctabolically active. The nucleolus, which was 

known with a fair degree of certainty to play an in1portant part in the 

synthetic processes occurring in the nucleus, displays a great activity 

especia1ly during oogenesis. The extrusion of nucleolar rnaterial into 

the cytoplas1n during oogenesis has been reviewed by Bonhag (1958). 

In rnany c?.ses therefore it can hardly be doubted that it is of gcncro_l 

occurrence, and it was believed by soine investigators that nucleolar 

emissions frorn the nucleus play a part in the production of protein 

yolk (Bonhag 1958). 

Kessel and J3 earns (19 63) indicated that in the sea cucumber, 

Thyoi~~ br~£eus, once the nuc1eolar n:iaterial has been transferred to 

the cytoplasrn, it appears to break down into ';maller rnasses and even 

individual particles. A portion of then1 rnay give :rise to the large 

nurnber of riboso111es whicl:1 are scattered throughout the ooplasnJ.. With the 
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electron n1icroscope, they showed that the considerable arnount:s of ribo

nucleoprotein are transferred frorn the nucleus to the ooplasrn. 

Yolk protr::in of tbe egg of the dcirnestic Jowl, chernically 

related to the serurn proteins of the laying hen, was first suggested by 

Ju_kes and Kay in 1932. Since then, several investigators have confirinecl 

this finding. The first conclusive eviderice that blood proteins are 1n

corporated by <;erthropocl oocytes eni.erged frorn 'Wigglesworth' s spectro

scopic analysis of bloodsucking insects and araclrnicls in 1943. Telfer 

(1954) by irnrnunological procedures showed that in saturniid n101:hs 

most, and possibly all, proteins present in the blood at the tin1e of yolk 

forrnation are also detectable in the yolk. Telfer (1960), &sin the experi

ments of Knight and Schechtn:1an (1954), reported that even _foreign proteins 

which have been injected into the blood are detectable in the yolk. Telfer 

(1961) indicated that blood proteins which have entered the rnoth oocyte 

are laid away i:q discrete cytopl:is1nic particles, the protein yolk spheres. 

These observations on oogenesis in the vertebrates as well as Telfer' s 

work with the saturniid rnoth cle1nonsiTated conclusively that, in n1any 

insta.nce s of egg protein production and deposition, the protci>1 spE:cie s 

is made outside of the ovary, probably in the liver or an analogous 

organ, is secreted into the ext1·a-cclh1lar spaces, and is then ren1ovcd 

from the circu1a'~ing blood to the developing egg. 
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A nun1bcr o.f investigations, vvhen considered together, 

provide evidence that in certain anirnals precursors of yolk protein are 

manufactured outside of the ovary carried via the circulating blood to 

the follicle, transported by r:ncans of n1icropinocytotic vesicletc; into the 

oocyte cytoplasrn and finally, perhaps utilizing synthetic m;;i_chinery of 

the oocyte itself, becon1e organized into a fuliy formed yolk granule 

or platelet (Panje and Kessel 1968). 

In insects, it seen-is that much of the protein yolk appears to 

be incorporated into the oocyte directly frorr1 the hernolyn:iph and m.1bse

quently organized into yolk bodies (Roth and Porter 1962; 1964; Kessel 

and Bearn.s J963; Anderson 1964, Stay 1965). 

In crayfish, it was found that endoplasn1ic reticuhun of the 

· oocyte synthesizes the yolk protein (Bcarns and Kessel 1963; IZcssel 

19 68). 

In the tunic ate, Cio21a inte_~t_~nali~, Kes scl (19 66) found that 

n1aterialsincorporated into the oocyte in n1icropinocytotic vesicles were 

added to the forn:dng yolk granules during the Iinal stages of their 

rnaturation. 

·As a result of the afore--n-ie11boned investigations, Kessel 

(1968) pointed out that during the process of vitcllogenesis, the possible 

origin of yolk forrn.ation of rno st anirn.als can be . included into the 

following proccsse~;: a) extraoocyte synthesis of yolk, b) intraoocyte 

synthesis of yolk and c) a cornbinat:;on of both activities. 
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Since it appears th2"t in a number of insects yolk proteins 

con1e frorn an cxtraovarian source, ho-vv the blood proteins rnight be 

transferred fron1 the b1ood to the growing yo1k spheres is discussed 

below. 

The first b2,rrier which nrnst be traversed is the epithelial 

sheath. The follicle in an ovarioli:' is continuously surrounded by the 

epithelial sheath and tunica propria. The individual oocyte is then 

directly enveloped by a single layer of follicle cells whose outer surface 

adheres to the inner side of the tunic a propria. In some insects, tbc 

vitelline rncrribranc is laid between the oocyte surface and the follicle 

cells before yolk fonnation is cornpleted (Ric:r 19 63; King and Koch 19 63). 

The epithelial sheath becomes attenuated during yolk forma

t:ion so th;:ct its structure is difficult to detc1·mine by light rnicroscope 

in sectioned rr1aterial (Telfer 1965). Bonh2,g and Arnold (1961) observed 

tr acbeolar cells, n1ycei:ocyte s, and an additional co1nponent akin to the 

cells of the fat-body. In cecropia moth, an analogous n1e shwork con-

sists of tracheolar cells and striated muscle fibers (Telfer 1963)0 Aedes 

aeg_ypti revealed a loose systcrn of striated rnuscle fibers (Roth and 

Porter 1964). 
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TeJ'~r (19 6S) indicated that the tunic a propria which is about 

l-21i thic' ,"(JUld reduce the rate of diffusion of protein from the blood 

into the , but he also indicated that proteins penetrate it fairly 

readily in th directions. Bonhag and Arnold (19 61) suggested that the 

tunica propria has the potential of serving as a selective dialytic mern

brane regulating chcrnical excbanges between the developing egg and 

haen.-1olymph. 

It was noted by Telfor (1961) that the follicle cells do not 

form a continuous layer of cells in the cecropia moth; during yolk 

forn-iation there are substantial interce1lular spaces between thcrri. 

Interce11 ular spaces, running from the tunic a propria to the ooc yte 

surface through the follicular epitheliurn, have also been described 

(Roth and Porter 1964). Concur rent with the formation of t:he inter 

follicular cell spaces, the follicle cel1s in many cases lift from the 

surface of the oocyte, rcn1aining in contact vvith both the oocytc and 

with each other by long microvillar processes (Telfer 1965). Accord

ing to Telfer (1963, 1965) and Stay (1965) extraovarian proteins rcacb 

the oocyte surface rnainly by pas f;ing througb inter -·follicular cell 

spaces. King and Aggarwal (1965) indicated that blood protein can also 

enter the follicle cell in pinocytotic vesicles which are innnediately 

broken clown to arnino acid, so they were not retained in high enongb 

concentration in Telfer 1 s section~~ to be detected. 
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The vitcllinc and tunica propria of a nurnber 0£ insects are 

permeable to rnoleculcs with nwlecular weights of several hundred 

thousand (Telfer 1965). At present it is considered that the £unction of 

the tunica propria is to n1aintain the n1orphological integrity of the 

ovariole. 

After pas sing through the above rrientioned barriers, the 

blood proteins must then be transported in sornc manner into the growing 

yolk spheres. Rarn.arnurty (1963) indicated that the blood proteins were 

not brought into the oocyte by the increasing perrneability of the oocyte 

merr1brane. Roth and Porter (1962) and Kessel and B ea.rns (19 63) conclude cl 

that the actual uptake of the n1olccule s into the ooplasrn takes place 

through a process of rnicropinocytosi s. The m_echanisrn sugge steel is 

based on an ana1ogy with what is known about protein uptake frorn the 

environment by an1oebae. 

Lewis (19 31), from observations on n-1acrophage s and sarcoma 

cells 111 tissue culture first defined pinocytosis as the uptake of fluid 

droplets by cells. 

It is a nwchanisrn by which cells transport solutes across 

the surface rncrnbrane (Brandt 19;_;g) •.According to De Robcrtis, Nov.'inski 

and Saez (1965), pinocytosis is not an alternative process to active trans-· 

port, but ratber a supporting one. By rncans of pinocytosis the ceJl is 

provided with a rnuch larger interior jntcr(ace where passive and active 
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transport are carried out n10re effi.cicntly than at the surface iner11br ane. 

Brandt (1958) found that all solutions of charged inolecule's, including 

rnany protein and salts, would induce pinocytosis and their activity 

was dependent to sonw extent on their concentration, but Rustad (1961) 

indicated that carbohydrate 'vvonld not. He also indicated that CO and 

cyanide caused pinocytosis to disappear. These inhibit the formation 

of ATP. So apparently pinocytosis requires ATP and therefore jnvolves 

at least one energy consun1ing chernical reaction. 

The processes of pinocytosis consist of two steps (Rustad 

19 61). The protein is fir st bound to the outside of the cell rn.cinbrane and 

is then ''swallowed'' as pinocytosis channels fonn and arc pinched off. 

The phenomenon of binding suggests that the cells have spC;cific chernical 

groups in their rricrnbrane surface that selectively take up certain n1ole 

cules. 

Telfer (1963) noticed that pinocytos:is had several points 

of sirnjlarity with yolk forrnation by the rnoth oocyte. This rn.echanisr:n 

was also indicated in scorpionfly -~.9:E'?EE§. _~0122T~1u~'?:i.:.~ (Ranlamurty 1963), 

milkweed bug I::_y_R':'.:._C::.~E,)5a!1.~~i_(Kessel and Beartls 1963), P~iJ.~l<::!2-'~.L~ 

amc~?c a!1a (Ander son 19 64), Grylh1~ 1?.,~2...~~s:_~la'!:_ll:..::~ (Favar d ·-Sereno 19 64) 

and Aedes aeg_ypti (Roth ancl Porter 1964). The surface of an amoeba 

undergoing plnocytosis has a ruffled appearance and is like the brush 

border of the oocyte. The protein, having entered the cell, becorr1e s 
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associated with a cytop1asrriic membrane first then is liberated into the 

cytoplasm. This binding feature of the rnernbrane suggests a rnechanisn1 

which could underlie the selectivity of b1ood·-protein uptake in the oocyte. 

This agrees with Telfer (1960) and the 11 fen1a1c 11 protein is the one n1ost 

avidly accurr1ulated in oocyte, while the non-insectan proteins which were 

injected into haemolyrnph are detectable in the oocyte in relatively small 

an1ounts. This rnay result frorn the avidity of the fern.ale protein for a 

surface -adsorbant on the oocyte, sin1ilar to the rnucoid coat on the 

surface of an arno12ba. 

The Selection of the Problerr1 

Black flies (Sirn_uliidae) occur thro-ughout the world and the 

fernales of rnost species pierce the skin and sucl.:.: the blood of rnarnrr1als 

and/or birds. Being responsible for the spread of hurnan oncho·

cerciase s in Africa, Mexj co, Central a::.1d South Arnerica (Vi an~wn 19 5 O; 

Daln1at 1955; Crisp 1956) as well as the irritation and the toxic and 

allergic n1anifestations of their bite, they have great econornic irnport-

ance in n1any parts of the world. Nonetheless, until now there have been 

few studies on oogenesis in blackflies. Puri (1925) measured egg size 

in several European species. Wans on (1948) was fir st to describe the 

Davies 
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and Peterson (1956) indicated that the eggs of some Ontario blackfly 

species are rr1ature, or aln10 st n:1ature when the fernale errier ge s frorn 

the pupa and in o'dier species the fcrnales had eggs in various stages 

of developrnent and a] so various arnounts of stored nutrient. 

Sirnuliurn vittatum Zctt. is one of the rnost abundant and 

widely distributed species in the province of Ontario and is n1ultivoltine 

(Davies, Peterson and Wood 1962). It is 100% autogeneous for the 

first cycle, wbile a blood rneal is needed for subsequent cycles (Davies, 

pc~r son al comn1u11:i cation). Although the gross histological aspects of 

egg development in this species were determ.ined by Madahar (1967), 

he did not study the histochcrnical changes in the ovary during oogenc 

sis. 

The present study exarr1incs in more detail the cytological 

ancl the histochcn1ical changes in the ovary of Sim<::]j~rn_vi_t!~!L'.:12.~ during 

the autogenous first gonadotrophic cycle. 



MA TEFUALS AND METHODS 

1. Collection and Maintenance of Experirn_ent~a1:....Flie s 

Maturing larvae of Simul:!:_ui::; v~'..t~:urn were collected in 

Redhill Creek at Albion Falls, Hamilton, Ontario, in the late surnrner 

of 1968. The larvae for sectioning were kept in petri dishes on filter 

paper well moistened and m_aintained in a refrigerator at t 0°C for 1-2 

days. The filter paper was changed a fev·J times to make sure that the 

larval clige stive tract was clc;:i,n, otherwise the contents would have 

interfered with the sectioning. 

Son1e of the adult blackflie s used were reared from pupae 

collected in Spencer Creek at Tew' s Falls, Dundaf;, Onto-Jxio, in the 

early surn_rn_cr of 1968 and others from larvae ancl pupae collected at 

Albion Falls. The larvae we:ce reared in the laboratory at 15- l soc 

in plastic containers ( 7. 5 x 7. 5 inch) which were half full of water 

agitated by air bubbles. A few drops of bakers' yeast were added each 

day as food. Vlhen too rr1uch yeast was added, the water became unclear 

and larvae were less successful. Pupae froff1 laboratory-reared larvae 

and those collected frorn the field were separated by sex, if possible, 

and kept in petri dishes on filter paper well rnoisl:ened with distilled 

28 
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water. Son1e of these pupae were prepared for study. The rest of 

thern were n1aintained in a refrigerator at 1 0°C and checked for en1er 

gence every half day. Vvhen pupae were kept at roorn ternperature the 

tirne to adult en1ergence was short but the pupal mortality was increased 

consequently. 

En1erged adult fe1nales were sorted and rnaintained at l 3

150C. in cardboard cylinders (3. 4 x 4. 5 inch). The top and the bottorn of 

the cylinders were covered with nylon screen. The b ottorn of the 

cylinder was put on water -soak.ed absorbent cotton in a plastic Petri 

dish. The adults were supplied only with sugar cubes on the top screen 

of the cylinder. The fen1ale s studied were all virgin, since inating hal'l 

been unsuccesE:ful in srn.all cage~3 (1v1adhar 1967). 

Aspects of oocyte differentiation and all of the histological 

changes \Vere studied in fixed, sectioned and stained preparations of 

whole flies or whole abdomens using cytochen1ical techniques and the 

general light n1ic:roscopc. At leac>t ten £e1nales \Vere selected at randon1 

at certain intervals after crn.crgence, so that ~>orne jndivid1.1al varial>iJity 

could be appreciated. This \Vas because; fernales, which were selected, 

had ernergecl over a period of 5-·l 0 hrs, 
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Before fixing, the t1ie were stunned with chloroforn1. 

Because of chitin, penetration t nxatives and sectioning of insects can 

be difficult. Thus, as soon as the £lies were stunned with chlorofonn, 

the legs and wings Vlerc quicldy removed with forceps. Although it is 

easier to do this after the flies are lcept in Bouin' s fixative for a few 

hours, the presence of the legs and vvings nl.akes flies float on the 

fixative and interferes with tb.e penetration. When many flies were 

to be fixed at one tin1e, mo st of thern "\Vere kept refrigerated at 35 

45 °:F until used. 

Vfhole flies or abdornens W(~re placed in Bouin 1 s fi:=ative or 

Bouin 1 s fixative plus clioxanc (1:1); the latter solution was inore success-

fol in f~xing the yolk (Rugh 1948). They were left in the fixzitive s for 48 

. hr,s.or longer, as several weeks in thcBe solutions causes no clarnaGc. 

Each tissue was washed in 70% alcohol with daily changes until the 

yellow colour ceased to appear in the washing alcohol. The yellow 

colour n1ust disappear be.fore sections are stained. It was usually 

renJ.oved in the alcohol series, but, if not, slides were treated in 70% 

alcohol plus a few drops of saturated lithiunJ. carbonate until the colour 

was extracted. After being washed in 70% alcohol, the tissue was 

passed tLrough 8 0% and 9 0% c:dcohol (1 hr, in each solution), and then 

th1·uugh two changes of absoh1te alcohol (1 .. 2 hr~:.)to ensure corn.plcte 

removal of vvatcr. 
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The dehydrated n1aterial was cleared in cedar -wood oil. 

Usually '?vernight was required for con1plete replacernent alcohol in the 

tissue. When the tis sue was incornpletcly dehydrated, the cedar -wood 

oil becarne solidified during the clearing process. The only remedy was 

to return the tissue to absolute alcohol to eliminate the water and then 

to place it again in a fresh supply of the clearant. Embedded tissue 

containing \Vater can shrink, and this offers difficulties in sectioning 

!nounting sections on slides. The cleared tissue was transferred 

directly from the clcarant to n1elted Tis suernat (rn. p. 5 6°C) already 

prepared in an oven, two changes of 1.2. hrs.each. The oven temperature 

should be kept just hjgh enough to rna:intain the paraffin in a rnelted state. 

This 1e s sens the danger of overheated tis sue, which can initiate hard

ness and shrinkage. Paraffin standing in a warm. oven in a melted 

condition for some tir:ne is better for infiltrating and ernbedcling than 

freshly rncltecl paraffin. 

As soon as the tissue was thoroughly infiltrated with Tissue

mat, it was ready to be ernbcddetl. The tissue was oriented in a sma11 

container already filled with m.elted Tis suernat. When a solidified skin 

had formed over the block, it was cooled i:mrnediately in water, prefer 

ably at a ternpcrature of 10-1'.) 0 c, since water colder than 10°C ca1.rned 

the block to contract too strongly and finally crack. 
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The blocks were tri1nrned, and sections 7-101J, in thid:::ness 

were cut using a AO Spencer Rotary Microtorne. Sections were trans 

£erred directly ·with a can1el 1 s hair brush to water drops on alburninized 

inicroscope slides. When the sections were spread srnoothly, the 

excess water was drained off. Then the slides ·were left on a slide 

wanner until the water had evaporated and the sections were finnly 

attached to the slides. 

3. Histochen1ical Methods 

V;;i,rious histochen1ical tests were applied to thE-; granule

fillecl follicle in an atter:npt to detern1ine the nature and c 01npo sition 

of follicle. For histochernical analysis the following tests were p(:.r

forrned on B ouin or Bouin--dioxane fixed niaterials. 

a) Delafield' s bern.atozylin-eosin st2,in (Hinnason 1967) was used to 

detennine the general histological changes. In tbis case the nu:::le-L 

showecl c1eccp blue, whiJe cytoplasnJ.ic structures were rose coloured. 

b) Mercuric brornphcnol blue (Ma;;;ia .<::!_al. 195 3) and the acidic dye 

of fast green (pI-i L 2, King 1960) Were used as genera} protein stains. 

Jn the incrcuric bron1phcnol blue niethod, protein and peptides appear 

blue. The acidic dye, fast green, forrns compounds v1ith positively 

charged rnolecul s. Under the acidic conditions crnployed, ahnost all 

the r;roups ca1=--. e of being positively charged in all the proteins are 

ionized, 2nc1 c( (1uently, according to l\jns (1960), all proteins should 

http:cytoplasnJ.ic
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bind the dyes, they show green. The stains were brought to the desired 

pH with 0. 1 N HCL. 

c) Sudan black B (McManus 1946 in Pearse 1961) and oil red 0 (Humason 

19 67) were us eel for general lipid staining in paraffin sections. Sudan 

black B is considered the most sensitive of the lipid dyes. A saturated 

solution o( Sudan black B in 70% alcohol was made. In this method 

saturation is essential. There n1ust be excess dye, and several days 

must be allowed to ensure co111plete solution. Longer tin1es of staining 

are advisable. Lipids, if present in sufficient quantity, stain black or 

blue in Sudan black B, and show orange or brilliant red in oil red 0. 

d) Periodic acid-Schiff staining was utilized for the detection of poly

saccharides. Since diastase can remove glycogen, the identity of 

glycogen in PAS-positive rn.aterial -vvas investigated by treating for at 

least 3 hours at 37°C one or inore sections of the same series (before 

staining) with a 1% solution of Taka-diastase (Park, Davis and Co. Ltd., 

Brockville, Ontario), containing 1% NaCl. The presence of glycogen 

was also detcrrnined directly by means of the Best's carn1ine technique, 

a positive reaction showin.g a red colour. 

e) Spicer 1 s feu] gen rnethylene blue stain ~vas used for nucleic acids 

(Lillie 1965). The stain in pF£ 3 or 3. 5 Mcllvaine citric acid disodium 

phosphate W<\S used. The lower pH level gives less dense thiazin 

staining. Ribonucleic acid ap-pears blue. 
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The preparations were completed by covering the sections 

witb Permount, or for lipid-stained material with glycerol jelly, and 

by adding a coverslip. 

4. ~vfeasurement of Fo1licles from Histological Secti~ns 

Using an ocular n1icrorr1eter, measurerr1ents were made of 

sections prepared by Bouinr s and stained with Delafield' s hematoxylin

eosin. The method was based on that used by. Goodrnan, lv1orrison a.nd 

Davies (1968). The diameter (d) and length (1) of the nurse cells, nurse-

cell nuclei, oocyte, oocyte nucleus, follicular cells_. as \Vell as the 

follicle as a whole, were rricasured. F'rorr1 these rne asure1ncnts the 

approxini.ate volurnes of the nurse cells and their nuclei, tbe oocyte 

and its· nucleus and the follicle are calculated, using_ 

In niaking these measurernents, only follicles in which the section passed 

through, or close to, the major axis were used. In such sections the 

follicular cells appeared as a single layer. About two to four nurse 

cells were rneasm.·ed from each follicle, in such a way that one to two 

were adjacent to the oocyle, one to two were intermediate, and one to 

two were distaJ to the oocyte. F'ro1n these ni.easurerr1ents the avera.g(~ 

volume per nurse cell was calculated, which, if multipljed by 15, should 

give the total contribution of the nurse cells to tbe volunl.e of the 

fo llic1c. 



RESULTS 


Introduction 

Developrnent of the follicles of the autogenous Sirnulium 

vittatmn, started before ernergence, so that V(hen the adult female 

e1nerged fron-i the pupae, the eggs were about half grown. Because of 

this, it was irr1possible to study the early stages of oogenesis in the 

adult, fly for the first gonadotrophic cycle. Also, no one has been able 

to niake this species feed on rna1n1nals in tl 1 e laboratory so that it was 

out of the question to study subsequent gonadotrophic cycles. This is 

quite different from the case in Drosophila (King _et~· 1956) and 

IvJusca__c_!~~~~':?~-~~2.::-~ (Goodman et al. 1968), where several cycles can be 

prmnoted in the laboratory, inaking it possible to study all stages of 

oogenesis in tbc adult fly. 

The oogenesis of§_. ::_~ttatun-i began in the late larval stage. 

Therefore, for a complete sequ.ence of oogenesis, it was necessary to 

go back to the larva and follow ovarian developn-ient in the pupal and 

adult stages. Accordingly, the description of histological changes 

of ovary during oogencsis in S. viU<c":_l:.:_151_1 if; divided into the following 

perioris: 
35 
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1. The late larval period 

2. The early pupal period 

3. The late pupal period 

4. The adult period 

The dirnensions given in the following account refer to 

those measured in paraffin-en1bedded rnaterial. The formula of 

was used for calculating standard deviation. The 14 stages, as signed 

by King et _§L_l. (1956) to the developing pros_o}~~-iila follicle, were used in 

this study. The term 11 stage", when considering growth, refers to a 

range in size. 

The Late Larval Period 

The ovaries lay on each side of the intestine in the posterior 

abdornen. When exarnined under the light microscope, each appeared 

as an elongated n1ass of cells, tapering anteriorly into <1 filament "\vhich 

ended in the fat-body (Fig. 12). The whole ovary was enclosed by an 

epithelial sheath of adventitious connective tissue. The differentiation 

of ovariole s had already begun during this period. Inside the ovariole 

there were groups of mitotically dividing cells. Among these groups 

there were single cells and clusters of 2, 4, 8 and 16 cells. The 
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single cells were always the largest, resided at the anterior end of the 

gerinarium and were presmnably oogonia. The n1ore posterior ger-· 

marial cells were smaller and in clusters which finally reached a total 

of 16 cells. Each group of 16 cells, presumably arose fro1n a single 

oogonium by four consecutive and synchronous divisions, and it see1ned 

that with each division the cells beca1ne smaller and s1naller. The 

morphology of the nucleoli of tbe nurse cells and oocyte were the same 

at this time. Whether these cells were interconnected by cytoplasn1ic 

bridges was not den:rnnstrable with the technique used in these studies. 

During this period the rnost pro1ninent part of the cell was the nucleus 

which occupi eel almost the whole cell. As the groups reached 16 cello, 

they w~re eventually surrounded by a layer of mesoderrrial cells, the 

·follicular epithelium (Fig. 1). This is the beginning of the egg 

chan1ber. Before pupation started the posterior encl of gern:12riccrr1 was 

full of these egg chan1bers each of which was spherical about 1. 8fJ, jy1 

dj ameter. The oocyte was difficult to distinguish from the nurse eel] s 

since it grew at an identical rate to that of the nurse cells. 

The Early PUJ:'.~~_?rio_? 

The follicle increased in size because of the enlarging of 

the 15 nurse cells and oocyte. Pupae fixed just after pupatjon had 

stages of egg develop1nent identical to those found in the late larvae 
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about to pupate. In early pupae the egg cha1nber, which was spherical, 

was separated from the gerrnariurr1 by the interfollicular tis sue that 

formed a stalk (Fig. 13). At this time each germariurn contained a 

gerrnarial cyst, and each vitellarium one egg chan1ber. In morphology 

these egg charnbers corresponded to stage 3. Little nuclear struc

ture of the oocyte and nurse cells was _distinguishable (Fig. 2A), 

but presumably_ the rnost posterior one was the oocyte (King et al. 

1956). In nurse cells the ratio of cytoplasn.1 to nucleus began to 

increase and at stage 5 it was around 2:1 (Table 1 and Fig. 9). The 

follicular epithcliun.1 increased in height over both oocyte and nur Sf; 

cells; at stage 5 the follicular epitheliun1 surrounding both oocyte and 

nurse cells was 1. 8µ (Table 1 and Fig. l 0). The nucleus of the 

oocyte and nurse cells underwent morphological ch2,nges, but this 

differed between oocyte and nurse cells. The follicles in all the 

ovarioles were at the same stage of development and thus also con1

parable in size. 

The !:.'.::'.:~c P1::1]Jal Peri~_9. 

In late pupae the vitellariurn contained an advanced follicle 

(about stage 6-8). The follicle grew and elongated in the vitellarium 

during this period. The oocyte grew rnore rapidly than the average 

nurse cell. At stage 8 the cells of the follicular epitheliurn already 
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exhibited regional variations in their structure becorning cuboidal 

(2. 4±0. O~l) over the nurse cells but colunmar (3. 3±0. 3p,) over the 

oocyte (Table 1 and Fig. 10). The nurse cells could now be easily 

distinguished from the oocyte on the basis of nuclear rn~orphology, 

because the nurse cell nuclei had multiple nucleoli, whereas each 

oocyte nucleus possessed a single nucleolus (Fig. 2B). The round 

oocyte nucleus (about 1 Op, in diarr1eter) lay in the center of ooplasrr1, 

and contained a spherical nucleolus nearly 6µ in diameter. The ratio 

of nurse cell cytopla~31nic volume to nucleus remained at 2: l (Table 

1 and Fig. 9) as in the larval stage. The nurse cells and their 

nuclei increased in volun1e sirnultaneously during this period (Fig. 9). 

In a given follicle, howcve r, the nuclei of the 15 nurse cells differed 

in size. The nurse cells closer to the oocyte ancl to the follicula:t· 

epithcliurn were larger as were their nuclei, while the nurse cells in 

the mjdclle see:rned smaller. Just before the adult began to darken prior 

to e1nergence fro1n the pupal skin, the oocyte was distinctly larger 

than the average nurse cell (Fig. 2B). 



Table I 

Size of the follicle, the oocyte and the nurse cells; and the height of the follicular epithelium 
over the oocyte and over the nurse cells as related to the stage of development of the follicle 

~tage 
Follicle 

Volume 
Oocyte 

3 -3 
~ xl 0 ) 

Nurse cells 

Height (µ) of 
follicular cells 

over 
Diameter (µ) 

of oocyte 
Total - Nucleus Total Nucleus Nurse cells Oocyte 

1 2.938±0.046 0.94±0.3 0. 94±0. 3 

2 

3 3.538±0. 00 . 1. 2 ±0. 0 1.2 ±0. 0 

4 

5 6. 912±0. 00 0.303±0.026 0. 064±0. 011 1. 8 ±0. 0 1. 8 ±0. 0 10.33±1.248 

6 9. 046±0. 075 0. 432±0. 041 0. 11 7±0. 015 4.992±0.948 1. 404±0. 19 7 2. 04±0. 29 2. 04±0. 29 11. 50±0. 870 

7 

8 22. 18±3. 5 09 1. 996±0. 215 0.369±0.073 11. 79±1. 656 4. 627±1. 591 2. 4 ±0. 0 3.3 ±0.3 18.40±0.8 

9 5 0. 75±14. 19 10.84±3.349 1. 132±0. 259 16.87±3. 186 5. 5 01±1. 986 1. 8 ±0. 15 4.49±0. 06 29. 8 5±5. 1 05 

10 103.4±22.32 36.62±14.88 3. 502±1. 190 23.88±0. 611 10. 85±1. 668 1 ±0. 18 5.58±0.38 42.28±8.070 

11 402. 7±66. 06 258.8±88.84 8. 699±1. 39 0 20.22±4.807 7. 08 0± 1. 1 79 4. 73±0. 71 69.41±14.41 

12 733. 2±131. 6 517.8±95.89 12. 29±1. 878 3.84±0.54 87. 42±7. 150 

13 857. 8±139. 1 701. 6±135. 8 14.26±2.702 2. 33±0. 09 93. 90±10. 30 

14 956. 7±13. 71 826.4±112.6 1. 03±0. 23 9 7. 5 0±4. 9 3 0 

>fl. 
0 
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The Adult Period------·-----

Cytological changes were evident during the period £rorr1 

the tirne of emergence of the fly to the maturity of the egg, such as the 

appearance of yolk spheres in the oocyte, the increase in the size of 

the oocyte due to the accurn.ulation of yolk (Fig. 7 and 8), the changes 

in the oocyte nucleus (Fig. 7), the changes of the nurse cells (Fig. 9) 

and follicular epithelium (Figs. 4 and 1 0), and the forrnation of the 

vitelline membrane and chorion (Fig. 4). 

In newly ernerged adult fernales of S. vittatum, each ovariole 

was enclosed in a tlun, rnuscular epithelial sheath which became indis 

tinguishable in older flies. Each ovariole included a posterior, larger 

follicle; one or two presurnptive follicles; and the ge:crnariurn (Fig. 3). 

:At this time the oocyte was markedly larger than the average nurse 

cell, it cor0prisecl about half of the total volurn.e of the follicle which 

was ellipsoidal (Fig. 14). The oocyte nucleus was prominent in the 

adult period ancl always lay in the center of the oocyte. The spherical 

nucleus, although srnooth at first developed a little irregular outline 

with a slightly folded n1ernbrane in the later stages. Around the nucleus 

of oocyte at· stage 9, there was a thin layer of perinuclear granules which 

were blue in hematoxylin eo sin stained sections (Fig. 15). The folli

cular epithcliurn arou-nd the nurse cells had cbanged fron1 a cuboidal 

to a thin squa1nous layer, \Vhereac; those around the oocyte had become 
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taller in height (4. 45±0. 061i) (Table 1 and Fig. 10). The nurnber of 

follicular cells over nurse cell was less than those ·over oocyte per 

unit area. The ratio of nurse cell cytoplasrn to nucleus remained al

most constant during adult period ( 2: 1) (Table 1 and Fig. 9). Yolk 

deposition took place rnainly during late stage 9 and 10. The yolk 

spheres were generally circular in profile. When the yolk grew actively 

during stage 10, the perinuclear area became pron1inent, being full of 

blue granules. At stage ]0, the oocyte began to elongate; the nurse 

cells with their nuclei had reached their rnaxin1un1 volume and there 

after stopped growing (Table land Fig. 9) and the follicular epithelium 

reached its maximum height (5. S8:l:O. 381-1,) (Tableland Fig. 10) and 

becarnc colurnnar. During this stage, the follicular cells started 

·secreting the vitelline rnembrane; at first there were sn-1.alJ spl1erc[3 

(Fig. 4) v1hich fused togetlier and becarr1e a thin layer. At late stage 

! .0 the follicular epithelium around the oocyte decreased in height be·· 

coniing cuboidal once n·0re (4. 73:i:O. 711i) (Table 1 and Fig. 10), the 

nurse cells shrank sli i'lt-1/, and gradually were con1pressed into a 

narrov;r, anterior disc by the enlarging oocyte. At stage ll, the vitellinc 

men1brane was conipletecl (Fig. 4), and the secretion of the chorion 

began between the follicular epii:heliun1 and the vitelline rn.ernbrane. 

During stage 12, the follicular epithelium of the oocyte becarn.e low 
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cuboidal (3. 84±0. 541J.) (Table 1 and Fig. 10) and by stage 13, the chorion 

was completed (Fig. 4 and Fig. 16) and the nurse cells which remained 

outside the chorion on one side of the egg occupied only a srr1all frac 

tion of their forrne:r volurne. During the growth of the oocyte the nucleus 

continued to increase till stage 13 (Fig. 7), though not to the sarr1e extent 

as the cytoplasrn; then its nuclear merDbrane disappeared in late stage 

13 before egg n:iaturation. Each oocyte nucleus contained a large 

nucleolus lying in the center of the nucleus. The nucleolus often appear

ed as spherical, but occasionally it developed a horse-shoe shape 

(Fig. 17). In the early oocyte, the nucleolus was hornogeneously stain

ed, but in later stages there were differences in stainability (Fig. 18). 

The diameter ratio of oocyte nucleus to nucleolus was ar01.md 3:2 

or more in the adult period as in the pupal stage. The follicular epi 

theliun1 around the oocyte became squarr10us during stages 13 and 14 

(1. 03±0. 23p.) (Table 1 and Fig. 10). 

The oogenesis of~· vittatum began in the late larval stage. 

Newly fornl.ed pupae contained follicles at stage 3. The oocyte grew at 

an identical rate to tha.t of the nurse cells during the early pupal stage 

whereas in the late pupae, the oocyte grew faster. By this tirne the 

http:fornl.ed
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follicles had developed to stage 8 an<l the volurne of the follicle was 

about six times rnore tban in the early pupal period (Tab le l and Fig. 6). 

Follicles grew slov..rly at first then increased.much rnore rapidly later 

in the pupal stage. 1v[ost of the increment in volurne resulted frorn an 

increase in the size of the 15 nurse cells, although the oocyte was growing 

nl.ore rapidly than the average nurse cell in the late pupa. According to 

Madahar (1967), the pupal stage Icists about eight days at 5,..6°C. When 

the fly emerged frorn the pupa, the follicle of each ovariole had already 

developed to stage 9 (Fig. 11), and it had increased 2,, 5 times since the 

late pup<il period (Table 1 and Fig. 6). It took aln1ost 5-6 days for 

egg~> to become rr1ature (stage 14) at l3-l5°C. (Fig. 11). The volume of the 

follicle obviously increased :in the adult period (Fig. 6), the greatest 

developrncnt being between the time of adi.:·.lt e1r,ergence and the end 

of the second day when a ten-fold increase occurred (Tableland Fig. 6). 

During this period the majority of growth of the oocyte took place as 

weJl(Figs. 7and8). This generally coincided with the time of vitcl

lo gene sis. Although the vitelline nl.c1nbrane was completed around 

stage ll, about 2 days after emergence (Fig. ll), the follicle as a whole 

still increased, but at a reduced rate (Fig. 6). In a given fly, the 

developrnent of the follicle 0£ each ovariole was regularly at the sanl.e 

rate. But the flies at the sanl.c age showed different stages of ovarian 

development (Fig. ll). In 11 old 11 flies, two days after ernergence 

http:adi.:�.lt
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(around stage ll-14), there were s01netin1es a few oocytes in the ovarioles 

that failed to reach maturation and were resorbed by the follicular epi

thelium. Resorption of oocytc s seemed not unco1nmon in_§. yitt~turn 

under the laboratory conditions. During this process the follicular 

epitheliurn became very thickened and vacuolate, and the nuclei of the 

follicular epitheliun1 lost their precise arrangement (Fig. 19). 

Carbohydrate 

In early stages of oogenesis the whole structure of the fol

licle was PAS negative. The fir st PAS-positive bodies appeared by 

stage 10 in the periphc:;ral ooplasrn adjacent to the follicular epithelium 

·(Fig. 20). These bodies increased in both size and nurnber, and also 

became rn_ore centrally distributed. Around the end of stage 10 the whole 

ooplasrn was full of PAS-positive spheres (Fig. 21). These yolk spheres 

were positive to PAS until the encl of oogene sis. In order to determine 

if the PAS-positive reaction in yolk spheres was clue to glycogen, sec

tions of the same series were treated for 3-12 hr. with a 1% solution of 

Taka-diastase containing 1% NaCl. These PAS-positive bodies were 

diastase-resistant, as they appeared PAS-positive both before and after 

treatment. Thus, the FAS-positive reaction was not due to glycogen. 

That was improved by Best's cannine technique. To test 

whether carbohydrate ·· protein cmnp1exes were responsible for 
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the PAS-positive reaction, the fast green (pH 1. 2) method for protein 

(King 1960) was employed. The yolk spheres gave an intense colora

iinn ·with fast green, indicating that these sites were strongly protein 

p· e. 

No PAS-positive bodies could be detected histochemiCally in 

the follicular epitheliurn nor in the nurse cells at any stage of oogene sis. 

Protein 

According to King (1960), fast green at pH l. 2 \Vould 

indicate the general distribution of protein in the ovarioles. The nucleus 

and cytoplasm of the nurse cells, follicle cells and the oocytc gave a 

positive reaction witb. mercuric brorr1phenol blue and with fast green 

(pH 1. 2), the latter giving better results. The a1nount of fast green 

bound by the above inentioned structures varied little in the different 

stages of developing follicle. These structures reacted positively to 

fast green at pH 1. 2, both before and after extraction with hot trichloro 

acetic acicl. In tbe cytoplasn1 of the oocyte the protein occurred in two 

places: mainly in tb.e yolk spheres and a certain an1.ount in the back

ground ooplasm. About stage 10, the follicular cells stained n1ore in

tensely with fast green than the oocyte, which meant that they contained 

n1ore protein. 
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Lipid 

Employment of Sudan black B and oil red 0 stains, specific 

for lipids, showed that lipids as small granules were present in all 

stages of follicles. When comparing the nurse cells, follicular cells 

and oocyte, the last contained the most lipid. In the early oocyte, 

before vite llogene sis, the lipid bodies were dispersed through the 

ooplasm (Fig. SA). As the oocyte grew, lipid bodies became more 

prominent. At the end of stage 9, there were many small lipid granules, 

especially in the cortex near the follicular epithelium. During and after 

yolk formation, the lipid bodies appeared as granules well dispersed in 

the ooplasm among the carbohydrate-protein yolk spheres (Fig. 5B). 

Ribonucleic Acid 

The cytoplasm of the nurse cells, oocyte and follicular epi

thelium was positive for RNA, as shown by sections stained with 

Spicer' s Feulgen-methylene blue stain (Lillie 19 65). In a qualita:. 

tive study the cytoplasm of nurse cells had the highest concentration 

of RNA and the follicular cells the next highest, both being much higher 

than the oocyte. RNA seemed to be dispersed more homogeneously 

throughout the ooplasm in early stages than later. During yolk forma

tion, it was retained in the background ooplasm, and could scarcely 

be de1nonstrated in the yolk spheres. The oocyte nucleus contained 
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RNA in a lobe -like structure. The nucleus of follicu1ar cells contaiJ:hcod 

its RNA in a single large, spherical structure. The RNA in the nurse-cell 

nucleus was not confined to a single structure, but rather, was localized 

in a ribbon--like chain of blobs. 

Near the end of vitcJlogene sic the cytoplasn1 of follicular 

epitheliurn becarne n1ore strongly stained , rneaning that it contained 

more RNA. This coincided \vith the tin-ie of focn-iation of vitelline 

rnembrane and chorion. At this tir:ne the RN.A in the ooplas1n was n10re 

centrall.y distributed, majnly around nuc1eus in perinuclec:u granules, 

than through the rest of the ooplasrn (Fig. 22). The oopJ.asrn ren1ain

ed stained even after egg rria.turation, although it wa2 ler:;c intense. 

Vvhetlv-:r the decreased staining reaction in the older oocyte \Vas the 

result of an actual reduction in the an10u:ot of RNA present or because 

of dilution by other cytoplasmic rnater·ic,.ls has yet to be deterininecl. 

Vvhen the female blackfly had just errier ged, there was a 

large amount of larval fat-body present in the abdomen (Fig. 23). As 

the fly grew older, the larval fat--body gradually decreased in siz.e while 

the eggs increased (Fig. 24). When the oocytes reached stage 13, there 

was still considerable larval fat body tissue present, particularly in the 

thoracic region. After the eggs had n1ai.:ured, about 5 days after erner ·

gern::e, there \Vere only a few patches of larval fat-body ren1ah1ing in the 

http:rnater�ic,.ls
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thoracic region and around exocuticle of the fernale abdornen (Fig. 25). 

The larval fat-body aln10st disappeared frorn flies six days after 

emergence. 

A comparison in the amount of larval fat-body remai11ing 

in fernales after certain tin1e intervals related to the stages of egg 

developrnent is surnrnarized in Table II. 

In larvae, pupae and the newly emerged adults as well as the 

adults which were several days older, the larval fat-body cells stained 

strongly with fast green (pH l. 2), indicating an abundance of protei11. 

They were positive to lipid stains of Sudan black B and oi1 r~cd 0. 

Although the larval fat-body decreased in size as the oocyte developed, 

the protein and lipids present decreased proport1onally rnore rapidly 

'during the sarne period. In larvae, pupae and newly enierged adults, 

the larval fat-body cells were faintlf PAS-positive and this was un

changed by diastase digestion. Vlben different stages were con1parcd, 

the larvae were more strongly PAS-positive tha:<1 the pupae, and the 

pupae more than the newly emerged flies.After the oocyte had developed 

to stage 11, two days after adult err1er gence, the fat-body cells were 

barely P _i\S :..positive while the yolk spheres were strongly PAS-positive. 



Table II 


Amoui:i-_! of _l_a.:_~~~-~~-~-~-=-~o d y ~n:ai12i-E.gJ-_? fe~a le ~0~~~-g-~:i::_a._~-~~ate r 


oi:_ly__,__ ]::~_la_te d_t_()__tI:ie --~_!ag e_s__~-~--~_g__g_c_l~":1".~l-~p~_ent, and time 


intervals after ad\tlt emergence 


Stage 

-·--

0 1 2 

Number of days after adult emergence 

3 4 5 6 

9 - l 0 ++++(l O)'!' 

9 - 11 ++++ (9) 
++ (1) 

l 0 - 12 +++ (8)I 
++(4) 

11 - 13 +++ ( 1) 

+(12) 

12 - 14 ++ (9) 
+(5) 

13 - 14 I - +( 1) 

I 
±(5) 

14 ± 
! 


Note: ++++ =much fat-body; ± = trace of fat-body; ,;, Number of females showing each \J1 

condition are in brackets 0 

http:12i-E.gJ


Fig. 1 Camera lucida dra,.ving of a longitudinal sect on 

through an ovariole of a late larva of_§. vittatum, 

sho\ving a group of cells surrounded by a lay 'r 0£ 

follicular epithel:iun:1. the beginning of an egg 

Fig. 2 C mnera lucida drawingci of the follicles of a1 

early and a late pupa of .e.. Y::~t-"~-~'l::!~ 

A. Follicle of an early pupc:. The nucleus of the 

nu.cse cell ancl oocytc arc sirnilar. 

~- FolJicle of a late pupa. The nurse cell nu~lei 

have rnultiple nucleoli; whereas the ooc yte 

nucleus possesses a single nucleolus. The c ll 

mernbranes of the nurse cells were unclear. 
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Fig. 3 Car:1era lucida drawing of a longitudi.112.1 section of 

an ovario1e of a one-day old Sinn:Q-~un:i:_ ~~LJ::!~.t~13Tn 

fe1nale fron1 a hematoxylin-eo sin preparation. 

Note the perinuclear granules in the oocytc. 
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Fig. 4 	 The follicular epitheliun1 over the oocyte at 

three stages during vitellogcnesis in S. vittatun.1 

A. 	 Columnar follicular epitheliurn at stage 10. 

Follicular cells are secreting droplets that 

become the vittcline rnen1brane. 

B. 	 Cu1.)oidal follicuiar epitheliurn 2.i: stage 11. 

Vitelline rnembr ane cornplcte around oocyte. 

C. 	 Flattened follicu.lar cpithcliurn at stage 12. 

Chorion ccnnplcte around oocyte. 
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STAGE 10 

A 

STAGE II 

B 

STAGE 12 

I 5 jJI I c 

FIG. 4 



Fig. 5. 	 Djagran1n1atic representation of distribution of 

lipid granules (dark dots) in the oocyte of S. 

vittatum 

A. 	 Before carbohydrate-protein yolk forrnation. 

Oocyte is the largest cell. 

B. 	 After carbohydrate -protein yolk forrnation. 

Note the yolk spheres and enlarged oocyte nuc1eus. 
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Fig. 6. Volun1e of the follicle at different stages of 

developrnent. 
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Fig. 7 Volun1e of oocyte and its nucleus as rcl.:t.tcd to 

stage of cleveloprnent of the follicle 
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Fig. 8 Maximurn cross-sectional dia1nE:te:r of the oocyte 

at differer:it stages of developrnent 
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F'ig. 9 	 Volurn.e of total l'.:i nurse cells and of their 

nuclei as related to the stage of developrnent 

of the follicle 
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Fig. 10 	 Height of the follicular epitheliurri surrounding 

the oocyte and the nurse cells at difforen.t 

stages of developrnent 
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Fig. 11 	 Time after erner gence at which the various 

oogenic stages were reached in fcrnc-:.1es of 

S ..vittatum inaintained at 13-15°c. 
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Fig. 12 Longitudinal section of the abdornen of a late 

larva of an S. vittiltu.m ferriale. The sausage-

shaped ovary, lying ventro-lateral to the jntestine, 

tapers anteriorly into a £ilan1.:,11i. H. E. lCJ[.L. 45 OX 

Fig. 13 Longitudi11al section of the ovarioles of an early 

pupa, d1owing the spherical follic]es at stage 5 

separated frorn tbe gc,rrna1 inrn. by the:: inter

fo1Jicular stalk. H. E" lOu.. .38$0X .· 
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.. 

Fig. 14 Longitudinal section of an ellipsoidal follicle of 

a newly emerged adult, its oocyte rn.akes up half of the 

total volume of the egg cha1nber. H. E, 101J,. 1'720X 

Fig. 15 Longitudinal sec ti on of' a follicle of a newly enier ged 

adult at stage 9, around the oocyte nucleus is .a thin 

layer of perirn.1clear granules which stain blue with 

hematoxylin-eosin. H. E. 1O~t, l{OOX 
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Fig. 16 Cross section of an oocyte at the end of sh 12. 

The cornpleted chorion lies between the vile lline 

membrane and the flattened follicular epitheliurn. 

H. E. 10µ. 258 OX 

Fig. 17 C :ro s s sec ti on of an ooc yte at stage 12. Its nucleolus 

son:ietirnes 2ppears as a horse-shoe shaped structure. 

H. E. 10µ. 4250X 
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Fig. 18 Cross section of an oocyte at stage 12, 

nuc1eolus having different stainabilit:y. 

~ 500X 

showing its 

H. E. 10µ. 

Fig. 19 Cross section of a resorbing oocy'L:e of a stage-12 ova

riole. The follicular epithelium has thickened and 

vacuolated, the nuclei lose their precise arrange

n1ent. H. E. 2580X 
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Fig. 20 Longitudinal section of a follicle at the end of 

stage 9, PAS-positive bodies first arise in the peri

pheral ooplasm adjacent to the follicu1ar epitheliurn 

and later spread to the interior of .the cell. 

PAS 8\J.. ZOOOX 

Fig. 2.1 Longitudinal section of a follicle at the end of stage 

10, showing ooplasrn completely filled with large PAS-

positive yolk spheres. PAS 10\i, 215 OX 
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Fig. 22 Longitudinal scct:io1) of a group of follicles of stage 

ll, the perinucle2,r region of the ooplas1n contains 

closely packed granules "\vhich appc ar n1ore cone en·

tr2h::c1 th.:;,,r_ in the oth;:;.,_· region o+ the ooplasrn. 

Spicer 1 s ''i'eulgen me thyle,1:; blue. Tu, 730X 

Fig. 23 LongHuclinal section of Ov: abclon1en of a newly 

ernerged fen1alc blacL-:l'ly, show:ing the large 

arnonnt of larval fat·-body \''it]J half-rnatured eggs. 

H. I~. 101J,, 45 OX 
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Longitudinal 	section of the abdornen of a 2-day old 

female, fed 	sugar and water, with the follicle at 

stage 11, and less fat-body tis Erne than in Fig. 23. 

H. E. 1 Op., 	 500X: 

\ 

Fig. 25 	 Longitudinal section of the abdorncn ard chorax 

of a 5 --day old female ·with rna1:ure eggs a11d its 

larva1 fat-body alrnost disap1?eared. H. E. lOp., 

35 ox:. 
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DISCUSSION. 

Introduction 

Sirr~ulium vittatum_was a suitable black-fly species in \vhich 

to study oogenesis, as it occurred abundantly in the Harniltcn region 

for rnost of the non-vvinter season and also it could be easily rnaintained 

from the late larval or early pupal stage until the end of the first 

gonadot:rophic .cycle in the adult (see Methods). Being auto1:3cnous, 

the adult fern.ales needed only sugar and water to facilitate the first 

cycle of oogenesis. 

In general, the aspects of oogenesis in S. vittaturn -we.re 

similar to those of ~1,~sc:_~ ~omestica (Goodman e! aL 1968) and 

although certain irnportant differences occurred. 

In this black-fly, cytoblasts arc first produced during the 

late larval period, whereas in Qro2opbi]_~ the sam.e step is taken in the 

pupal period (ICing and Agganval 1965). During cystocytic division, the 

cells becarne sn"1allc:c· and s1naller vvith each division until the 16-cell 

Lo . uo 
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stage 1irasreac11ed. According to Koch and King (1966), it is because a 

given clciughter cell procluced during cystocytic division does not grow 

to double its birth volume before it divides again. Before the larva 

pupated, the first egg charnber was already forrned. 

In the newly emerged female of the autogenous S. vittaturn, 

the developrnent of the follicle was already at stage 9. Certain other 

sirnuliid species have the eggs rnature in emerging females (Davies 

and Peterson 1956, Davies et al. 1962). By contrast, such females of 

the anautogenous §_. ven\!-_~tu12: Say had follicles much less developed 

(eggs half the size of those of§_. vittatmE females) (Davies and Peterson 

1956). Jn the anautogenous strain of the house-fly used by Goodrnan £!. ~J:. 

(19 68), .the follicles did not develop beyond stage 7 or 8 until the female 

was fed arnino acids or protein in addition to sugar and water. 

It took 5-6 days for_§. vi_!!~!~rn eggs to become mature at 13 -·

l.50C., which is shorter than the time required for blood-·fed females of 

anautogenous sin1uliid species to rnature their eggs (Davies and Peter~:on 

1956). The oocytes of§_. vi~~_atu~ increased greatly in size during the 

adult period. It was repeatedly observed (frorn histological sections) 

that in the early stages the si7-e of the eggs of the same batch of a given 

fly was sin1ilar and that all eggs rnatured simultaneously, which was also 

observed for the house-·fly (Goodm.an ~ta~. 1968). However, it was 

found that, when black:flies of the same age were cornpared, their eggs 

http:Goodm.an
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were at different stages 0£ development. This variance rnay be influenced 

by £actors, such as nutrition, temperature, humidity and the degree 0£ 

crowding during larval life. 

In the later stages 0£ egg developn1ent (stage 11-14), after 

the beginning 0£ yolk formation, there were sorne flies which sho-vved a 

few of their £o1Jjcles being resorbed by the follicular epithelium. This 

is similar to 1he house-fly, where, when considering the first ovarian· 

cycle, it usua:ly o ·curred in late stages of developrnent (stage 10-14) 

(Goodrnan 1963; Goodman et al. 1968). However, in the house-fly 

resor~;tion of eggr; was more frequent in later cycles. Resori'.d.:ion n:iay 

occur because of nutritional factors and possibly in the black.fly, although the 

fer:nale inay have received adequate nutrition :in the larval stage to bring 

an oocyte to the point of yolk deposition, this oocyte rnight be unable to 

cornpete '\Vith other oocytes developing in tb.e san-ie fly. 

s;:yto1ogical Changes du_ri_~g Oo__g_enesis 

There were about 15 0 ovariole s per ovary as based on the 

nmnber of eggs in gravid females of~· vitta~un:: (Davies and Peterson 

1956). Each black-fly ovariole contained two egg chambers develop·

ing at one tinie, whereas in the house-fly there was a maximum of three 

(Goodman et al. 1968) and in prosophila seven to eight (King et al. 1956), 

each at a different stage of development. l\s in Drosophila and Musca 
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dornes_tica, yolk deposition occurred only in the rnost posterior egg 

chan1ber, and the developrr1ent of the follicular epithelium was almost 

the same. 

After the black-fly er:nerged, the follicular cells around the 

oocyte were tending to become columnar whereas those surrounding 

the nurse cells were beginning to flattc;n fror:n cuboidal with less cells 

per unit area.. This was because the follicular epitheliun1 had ac 

commodated itself to the increased volurne of the nurse cells by a 

change in shape rather than by cell division and growth. As yolk 

formation commenced those follicular cells above nurse cells becar:ne 

exceedingly thin, while those above the oocyte becan1e colur:nnar. 

Brown and King (1964) presurned that nutrients in fluids bathing the 

egr; charnbcr pass through this follicular epithelium into the cytoplasm 

of the nurse cells. Thus a thin follicular epithelimn would fa'/Or the 

rapid uptake of pre cur so rs .from the haemolymph (Good1nan et .§:.l· 1968). 

f\t stage 10, the colurrmar follicular cells had reached their maximum_ 

height. The colurnnar cells function in the formation of the vitelline 

rncrnbrane and subsequently the chorion. The follicular epithelium over 

the oocyte becan1c cuboidal again in late stage 10, continued to decrease 

in height in later stages, and beca1ne squam_ous during stages 13 and 14. 

This was probably again caused by stretching of the follicular epithelium 

so that it could accon1rnodate itBclf to the tren1endous surface area of 
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the oocyte by a change 1n shape rather than by cell division and 

growth. 

The black-·fly follicle was similar to that of the fruit-fly 

(King et al. 1956) and the house-fly (Goodman et ~l. 1968) in having the 

nurse cells adjacent to the oocyte and those in conta<.:::t with the folli

cular epithelimn the largest with the largest nuclei. Brown and 

King (1964) suggested that in a given nurse cell the volurne of the nucleus 

was presumably proportional to the degree of endopolyploidy, and that 

it increased in proportion to the rate at vvhich extraovariolar nutrients 

entered the cell and to the rate at which products, synthec3iscd by the 

cell, were rerr10ved. Thus the greater the area of the cell surface 

which is in contact ·with the squamous follicular cells (through which 

'the extraovariolar nutrient n1ust pass), the faster the nurse cell will 

receive precursors; and also the closer tb.e nurse cell is to the oocyte, 

the faster its synthetic products vvill be removed. Jacob and Sirlin 

(1959) reported that the nurse cell with the srnallest amount of DNA is 1n 

the iniddle group of cells. This is because its plasma membrane is 1n 

contact with the sn:1allest area of squamous epithelium and this cell 

receives le·ss e:draovariolar nutrients than the other cells. The rapid 

growth o.f the nurse cells, simultaneously with that of the oocytes, is 

indicative of their iniportance in oogenesis. In the black-fly, as in the 

house-fly (Goodman~.! al. 1968), the nurse cells reached rn.aximurn 
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size during the time of yolk forrnat:ion and later they degenerated. Their 

active role in vitellogenesis was substantiated by their large size and 

that of their presurr1ably polytenc nuclei. Since retarded DNA synthesis 

is accompanied by a lowered rate of yolk formation, it suggests that 

vitellogene sis can only proceed to con1pletion with the nonnal, ele 

vated DI'JA concentration (King and Sang 19 59). 

After stage 10, the nurse cells stopped growing and began 

to degenerate. .According to Goodr11.an et al. (19 68), the degenerating 

nurse cells of the bouse-fly greatly contributed to the growth in bulk of 

the oocyte during the late period of yolk formation and their contents 

presmnably strearned through the cellular connectives to the oocy'ce 

(Bier 1963). These might also partly explain why, in the black-fly 

·after stage 11, the nurse cells and follicular epithelium decreased 

greatly in size, and although the chorion was forming, the 0ocyte still 

continued to grow .. but at a n1uch reduced rate. The nurse cell contents 

reaching the oocyte ni.ight be utilized to produce proteins during the 

later stages of oogene sis and early embryo gene sis. It is claimed that 

in the cricket, Gr_yllus_ ~orne~tica, nurse-cell nuclei enter the oocyte 

simultaneo'usly with their cytoplasn1 and dissolve in the ooplasrn (Durand 

19 5 5 )·, King_et~. (1956) indicated that, if indeed this does occur, it 

is not a general phcnorncnon since in prC?_~.S::phi~l:- a residuum of the nurse 

cells, including their nuclei, ren1'lins oi..'..tside the chorion at the conclusion 

http:Goodr11.an
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of yolk formation. This vvas also found in the house-fly(Goodr.ian et al 

1968), and the black-fly showed the san1e pl1eno:rrienon. 

After the developing oocyte has its total complenient of yolk 

to supply for the embryo, it is not yet corn.plete, it rnust be provided 

with a protective coating. This coating should permit the exchange of 

gases necessary for the respiration of the er:nbryo and it als) should 

protect the embryo from desiccation. It was considered that in black

flies the secretion of the vitelline mern.brane and the chorion was an 

important function of the follicular epitheliun1. Developrncnt of the 

vitelline men1brane of the black-fly was sirnilar to that in Dro_'.:?OJ::l~l~ 

(King and Koch 1963) and ~~usca dome~_~ic<_'.:_ (Goodman.~-~}· 1968). The 

chorion v1as laid down in.side the follicular epitheliurn after the vitel

line rnernbr ane was con1plcted. The chorion of the black-fly waf3 

everywhere solid, differing frorn house-fly whose chorion had a pr,Jrriinent 

iniddle region (Goodn1an_et al. 1968). According to Hinton (1969) the 

air spaces in the chorion of terrestrial eggs, such as those of the house

fly, are lacking in the eggs of flies that oviposit into the water, e.g. 

Chironomidae. Their eggs are embedded in a jelly-like substance, the 

jelly loses water slowly so that if they are subjected to some desic

cation and the drying period is not too long, the egg is protected frorn 

desiccation. 
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.~i:_te llogen_E"'.~_i s 

It is generally believed that in some insects protein yolk 

spheres in the eggs are forn1ed frorn extraoyarian proteins, which are 

taken up at the oocyte surface by rnicropinocytosis. For a nurnber of 

~nsects the fat-body was dem.onstrated to be an important extraovarian 

site of yolk protein synthesis (Telfer 1965). Especially when cornparing 

the autogenous §_. vi~_!_~!un2 with the anautogenous §_. vernrntum, the form

er with bigger eggs and n1uch n1ore stored nutrient on emergence than the 

latter (Davies and Peter son 19 5 6), it is reasonable to presume that the 

fat-body had an influence on yolk protein forrn.ation. The way in whicb 

the yolk accurnulated in th_e oocyte of certain insects has beer" reviewed 

by Telfer (1965) and King and Aggarwal (1965). But it is still a question 

whether all the proteins of the yolk spbere s come from an extraovarian 

site or not (Kessel and Beams 1963; King and Aggarwal 1965; Goodman 

et a1. 1968). In§_. vittaturn, according to the structure of the fo lli

cular epitbe1iurn and the intimate association of the fat-body with the 

oocyte, we n1ay assume that, at least during the growth of the oocyte, 

there is a transfer of materials through this follicular layer to the 

nurse cells and the oocyte for the supply of the basic substances which 

are converted into the egg's own needs. At the present time it is hard 

to say without a rnore detailed study whether these rn.aterials reach the 

ooplasm. by pino cytosis or by otber n1eans of active transport during 

vite llo genesis. 
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In the blade-fly, unlike Drosopbila and Musca. domr::_~tic~, 

each oocyte nucleus contains a large nucleolus and there is a special 

perinuclear zu of densely packed granules in the cytoplasm.. This 

pe rinuc le ar p 1 , was especially rich in RNA. According to Kessel 

(1968), this perinuclear region in jellyfish oocytes appeared, under 

the electron n1icroscopc, to have ribosornes more concentrated here 

than in the n1ore distal areas of the ooplasrn. In the present study, 

it is uncertain whether sorne or all of the perinuclear granules are 

ribosomes, but it seerns likely. In the black-fly, during late yolk 

forrnation, this perinucleri.r plasn1 becan1e more pron1inent. These 

special granular accurnulations in the boundary zone of nucleus and 

cytopl2rnn1 of oocyte rnay result frorr, the n1igratio:n of rnaterials .frorn 

the nucleus to the cytoplasm as in the coelenterate mcdusa (Kessel 

1968). It is possible that in the black-·fly there was son1c interaction 

bet\vecn the nucleus and cytoplasn1 of oocyte, and that during the late 

phase of yolk fon11ation the necessary intra-ooplasn1ic synthetic machinery, 

for at least a portion of its yolk co1nponents, was contained within the oocyte. 

Histoche111i8-.!E.Lof Q~_g_~_".:'~~i~ 

Because the yolk spheres of the black-fly oocyte were 

positive to PAS ancl these PAS positive bodies were diastase-resistant 

and stained \vi.th fS.st green (pH l. 2), it rnay be that the carbohydrate 
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is bound with the pro'J, ~ colk globules to form a carbohydrate-protein 

com_plex. That the yo < spheres of !i· vittatum_ contain a carbohydrate

protein complex is sirnilar to the reports of other insects (Bonhag 1955, 

1959; King 1960; Seshachar and Bagga 1963). These authors concluded 

from a combination of staining reactions that these yolk spheres con

tained either a glycoprotein or a nrncoprotein. Although Seshachar 

and Bagga (1963) did find sorne rninute glycogen granules applied to the 

larger yolk spheres of the dragonfly, these were not found in the m.ature 

egg. These findings differ from the recent reports of King and Aggarwal 

(1965) and Goodman et al. (1968). They found glycogen deposits in 

the oocyte of a saturniid rnoth and the house.-fly, which persisted until 

the end.of oogenesis. In addition to the diastase-sensitive granules, 

'Ran1anmrty (1968) found that the scorpion-fly contained another dia·

stase-resistant £rad.ion which was the carbohydrate-protein corn_plex. 

The absence of the PAS-positive material from the nurse 

cells suggests that they have little to do with the carbohydrate nourish

ment of the oocyte as has been reported for the simplest type of poly

trophic ovary in the earwig, j\nisolabis rnaritirna (G:n~) (Bonhag 1956) 

and the mote complicated type in house-fly (Goodman et ~l· 1969). 

No PAS-positive granules were observed in the follicular 

epithelium of the black-fly egg chamber that could possibly be regard

ed as the yolk precursors. However, the PAS-positive yolk bodies 
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always appeared first in the peripheral ooplasm from where they 

migrat( ··' ' !o the central ooplasn1. The appearance of PAS-positive 

yolk p1 c r v-,:Jrs initially at the periphery of the cell suggests the pos 

sibility ·.:-: ·'l ne contribution to the developing oocyte from the follicular 

epitheL; i. However, till now there is no cytochernical evidence of 

direct tr ans fer of PAS-positive xnaterial from the follicular epithelium 

to the oocyte cytoplasm. It is possible that the blood sugar is trans 

ported through the follicular epithelium to the periphery of the oocyte, 

where it could be polyrnerized into carbohydrate rnolecules and then 

bound with protein as also described earlier in Periplaneta (AggarwGll 

19 60), a saturniid rnoth (Telfer 19 61) and Callo sobruc~1uE~ (Aggarwal 

1967). In these insects, the follicular epithelium. acts rrH:~rely as a 

·transferring system as in dragonfly (Seshachar and Bagga 1963). 

In the black-fly, _§. vittaturn, lipids were confined to J'e 

latively srnall spheres in the ooplasm., which was reported also for the 

mosquito, ~ulex, (Nath et al. 1958b), the house-fly (Goodrnan £! ;,d. 1968) 

In the polytrophic 

ovary of Cule_~-' Nath et al. (J958b) found no lipid contributions being 

made by th(~ nurse ce1Js but instead that the follicular epithelium. serves 

as the source of ra\v rnaterials for lipid synthesis in the oocyte. However, 

according to Hsu (19r5 3), the lipoidal precursors in the Drosophil~_ oocyte 

were erniUed by the nucleoli of the nurse cell nuclei. In the house-fly, 
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Goodman et al. (1968) found that lipoidal granules were present in the 

nurse-cell cytoplasrn and were in transit into the oocyte. Since the 

nurse cells and follicular cells of§_. vittaturn contained lipoidal granu

les, it is possible that one or both of these cell types contributed to the 

fonnation of the lipoidal granules of the oocyte. 

Bonhag (1955) emphasizes that there are two conspicuous 

localizations of proteins in _9nc~12eltus oocytes: one in the yolk spheres 

and the other in the cytoplasrnic n1atrix. However, only in the latter 

is the protein always associated with RNA. Subsequent evidence has 

shown that these are proteins with two entirely independent origins. 

The forrnation of yolk spheres fron1 extracellular proteins has already 

been s'-1:rveyed (see Introduction). Vvhile one cannot exclude the pos ·

'sibility that ooplasrnic proteins also are deposited in the yolk spheres, 

the absence of significant arnounts of endoplasmic reticulun1 and 

Golgi material in n1any oocytes inakes it unlikely that they rnake a 

rnajor contribution. The only anirnal in which the oocyte itself is known 

to make a substantial contribution to the protein yolk spheres is the 

crayfish. 

·Since nucleic acids are constantly associated with the syn

thesis of protein, observations on RNA in the developing oocyte and its 

associated tissues are relevant to the discussion of the protein bodies. 

In S. vittaturn histochernical tests reveal a den1onstrable amount of 
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RNA in cells of all types in the follicle at all stages but the amount 

varied, as based 011 the relative intensity of staining. The nurse-

cell cyLopJ c~.. sr:.-1 \:\'as always Fe1.1lgen methylene blue p1sitive, indicat

ing rnch IZN.A. and usually active synthesis. As it was also strongly 

fast green positive, the RNA in nurse cells seernod associated witb_ 

the synthesis of protein. In the ec>.rly oocytes, the ooplasm_ showed a 

relatively intense RNA although, as the oocyte grew, this showed a 

general decrease. It is possible that the high concentration of RNA 

in the cytoplasrn of the early growing oocyte rcflect(~d an increase in 

the an10unt of RNA related to protein synthesis. The later decline in 

the arnount of ooplasn1ic RNA was due to its dilution, bec21.1_s;e the size 

of oocyte increased greatly as it deveJoped (Bonhag 1956). By the end 

of stage 10, the follicular cpitheliL:.rn becarne columnar and functioned 

in the forrn.ation of the vite11ine n1e1nbrane and subsequently the 

chorion, a function which coincided with the high concentration 0£ 

RNA in cytoplasm of follicular cells. This agreed v1ith the finding 

of King (1960) for the fruit-fly that the concentration of RNA is greater 

in the cytoplasrn_ of the columnar follicular epithelial cells than in the 

nurse cell cytoplasrn or ooplasrn at the sarne time. Frorn the re 

sults of autoracliographic studies in the house-fly and fruit-fly Bier 

(1962, 1963) and King (1959) snggcsted that, as in many biological 

systerns, the high content of RNA in the fol1icul;:i.r epithelial cells is 

http:cpitheliL:.rn
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concerned with the protein synthesis. Whether this is a sufficient 

explanation of the intensive RNA and protein synthesis occurring in 

these cells is still a matter of conjecture. There are some insects 

with polytrophic ovaries that contain RNA in their yolk spheres. This 

finding has been reported for earwigs, Labidura, (Nath, Gupta and 

Aggarwal 1959), for the silk moth, Bo2:_Dbyx mo3:_~, (Aggarwal 1962), and 

for the saturnii.d moth, Hyalophora~_c::ropi§- (King and Aggarwal 1965). 

King and Agganval (19 65) suggested that these yolk spheres are or ganel

les which can synthesize poly1neric rnolecules. Whether this occurs 

in the yolk spheres of the black-fly oocyte needs further investigation. 

Fat-body an~t2yto ge:2~Y 

It is generally believed that the fat--body undergoes changes 

associated with egg development. However, previous authors have 

rnainly stressed the importance of nutrition and harm.ones in insect 

ovarian development and neglected to investigate the relationship be 

tween tbe £at-body and ovarian growth. Recently it has been pointed 

out that the £at-body plays an important role in oogenesis in certain 

insects. This was found in .§imuliu1.:::i_ vittatum (Davies and Peter son 

1956), !;l_y_~}_<?_E_hora~~-£~__pia (Telfer 1963; King and Aggarwal 1965), and 

M:_:sc~ 9-ome sti.:-::~ (Goodrnan 19 63). 
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Since the autogenous black--fly rnatures its first batch of 

blood rneal, it is obvious that the developing eggs rnust 

utilize stored nutrients elaborated from rnaterials ingested during the 

larval period. This is sirnilar to Lepidoptera, because n1ost adult 

Lepidopter a are unable to assimilate protein, and therefore the pro 

teinaceous elements of the eggs are n1ostly drawn frorn the larval 

reserves. The fat-body seerns to be the obvious depot for these 

reserves. As eggs develop in the Lepidoptera, the size of the fat

body din1inishes. The newly ernerged female of ~u~ca do~~_f3_'.=_~~ 

(with oocyte at stage 4) and also those of_§. vittati:tn1 (oocyte at stage 9) 

have large a1nounts of larval fat-body. Most of tlie house-fly larval 

fat-body disappeared two days after emergence and the ov;::iries hardly 

developed on the sugar water diet (Goodrnan 19 63), whereas in_§. 

:vitta_tur.0 with rn.ature eggs (5 days after emergen'ce), there were stil1 

a few patches of fat-·body tissue re1naining even without a blood n1eal. 

Therefore the house-fly must be supplied with other amino-acid nutri

ent in order to rnaturc their eggs. Indeed we n1ay presume that the 

difference in the ainount and type of the reserves and the duration of 

tilne which reserves are retained during oogenesis inight be one of the 

reasons for the occurrence of autogenous species. This rn.ay explain 

the reasoJ1 v_1hy §_. vj!!atu..::'.2: starts its egg dP-vcloprnent early from_ late 

larval period, and the abdornen of the newly en1erged fly has oocytes at 

an advanced stage (Btage 9) and a large arnount of larval fat-body. It 
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may be tbat, if the oocyte fails to reach this advanced stage, thestored 

nutriei1t in the fr.1..t-body is probably insufficient to provide precursors 

for adult fern ales to n1ature their eggs. Therefore, pre suinably the 

reserves in the fa.t-:-body can be trairnported from tl1e f2.t-bol'y cells into the 

blood, passed from the haemo1y1nph through the mernbrane investing 

the oocyte, and into the ooplasm, and can forrn yolk bodies there cap

able of being hydrolyzed during subsequent embryogenesis. Such a 

sequence has been dern.onstrated in other insects (Coles 1964, King 

and Aggarwal 19 65). 

In this study it was shown th&t the larval fat-body in the 

late larva, the pupa and the adult fernale black-fly contained 1nostly 

protein_, since it was strongly fast··· green positive and lipids bi1t 

probably no glycogen.Although the fat·-body showed only faintly PAS·· 

positive, this condition re:rna'ins after diastase digestion. It rnay be that 

the black-fly larval fat-body contains a little muco- or glycoprotein. 


The ainount of these materials decreased from larva to adult. 


Although some of these 1naterials n1ust have been used for n1.aintenancc, 


n10st of thern Were probably utilized for maturing eggs. Since no free 


glycogen 8..flpeared in the larval fat-body, it may explain why, soon 


after erner gence, the black-fly had to feed on carbohydrate, as an 


energy source, sfrnilar to house-fly (Goochnan 1963). If this was not 


supplied, the fly sooP died. 
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Conclnding R_ernarks 

Much work has been done on the Diptera oogene sis, but only 

certain basic patterns of rnaturation and yolk de po sHion are knovvn up to 

now and no cornplete process of change has been determined as yet. 

Since the ooplasrn is the main nutritional substrate upon which the 

embryo n1ust draw during its development, information on the origin, 

distribution and nature of yolk is of irnportance to studies of ernbryonic 

nutrition. Although the nurse and follicular cells play some part in 

the transport and synthesis of yolk, the contribution is cornplicated by 

time. Also from this investigation it seems that in the nematocerous 

black-fly, unlike certain cyclorrhaphous flies, the oocytc hmctions 

in synthesizing sorrie protein itself, at least for a time during oogenesis. 

A n1.ore detailed study is needed, especially concerning tbe precise 

structural and chcrn.ical changes in the ooplasm which assures the 

initiation and corn.pletion of oogenesis. Certainly still rnuch re111ains 

to be learned, before the scattered bits of information can be forrned 

into a cohesive explanation of the site and mechanis1n of yolk forrnation, 

even for the Diptera. 



SUMMARY 

1. 	 Each ovary of Simulimn vH~-~tu~ consisted of about 15 0 poly

trophic ovariole s. The cytoblasts were fir st produced during the 

last larval period, and oocyte s rnatured about 5 -6 days following 

adult emergence. 

2. 	 The oocyte s increased greatly in size during the adult period, 

mainly due to the accum~ulation of yolk. Sirnultaneous ly with the 

increase of tbe whole oocyte, its nucleus and nucleolus enlarged. 

3. 	 The occasional resorption of oocyte s occurred generally during 

(he later stages of oogenesis (stage ll-14) and presurn~ab1y result

ed frorn nutritional cornpetition. 

4. 	 In a given fly all the eggs ordinarily reached maturity at the sam~e 

tiinc. However, flies of the same age differed in the stage of fo

111 cte developrnent, which was considered to be related to larval 

nutrition or other environmental factors. 

5. 	 The rate of disappearance of larval fat-body in the adult female 

was slow con1pared to the house -fly, and there were a few patches 

ren1aining even after egg n1aturation (5 days after fly ernergence). 

This is doubtless related to autogeny in the first gonadotrophic 

cycle of §_. vi~_taiY::.Y2?:.· 
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6. 	 Yolk bodies, containing a carbohydrate -protein co1nplex, fir st 

appeared at the peripheral of ooplas1n adjacent to the follicular 

epithelium. by stage 10, but later they were larger and migrated 

centrally and the whole oocyte became PAS-positive. Free glyco

gen could not be detected in the oocytes at any stage during 

oogenesis. 

7. 	 The nucleus and cytoplasm of all cell types of the follicle contained 

protein. The concentration varied little duri'ng the different stages 

except that follicular epitheliurn contained a higher amount of 

protein during the forrnation of vitelline rnen1brane and chorion. 

During vitellogenesis the protein of the oocyte occurred alrnost 

enL >' in the yolk spheres. 

8. 	 Lipjds were present as granules in the follicle at all stages of 

growth. The lipoidaJ granules were dispersed in the ooplasm 

before, during and after yolk-forrnation. No lipid was detected 

in the yolk spheres of the oocy!:e. 

9. 	 RNA was pre se11t in the cytoplasn1 and nucleus at all stages of 

follicular g:rO\vth and appeared in higher amount in the follicular 

cells during the forrnation of vitelline membrane and chorion. 

10. 	 Prelirninary observations indicated that pc:dnuclear granules of the 

oocyte contained RNA, V:hich r1ight relate to the protein s:1nt1:lesis 

by tlie oocy'te ;- . 
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